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including V .A.T .
?r;;'rtou'ileedex~~ftllsi;'ecommunication -

instant clear air calling - and receiving
Sbogun bas it
A slim, efficient Japanese CB transceiver
with Selcall unit to match Legal 27 MHz FM.
The silent Shogun springs to life when
tbe one you want is calling.
Comes witb full money back guarantee.
Sbogun with Selcall £148.50 each
Shogun without Selcall £99 each

r- ';;-;u:ise ;;Odu~-Japan~COl1iers-;a~;:-;:;thl Henley-a n-T hames, Oxon RG9 6NR
Please send rn~ ....... .Shogun CB mobile rigs
with matching Selcall u nits
Please send me """"Shogun CB mobile rig(s)
wit hout matching Selcall unil(s)
I enclose a cheq ue for L . ..... .
payable to Sunrise Products-Japan
OR deb it my credit card,
no:

(P rices include postage packaging and VAT , An tenna not supplied,)

Name: ...............•......•.......••.... . .....

Write now for the finest CB with Selcall.
Featuring

Address: . , , , , , , , • ' , , '. , , , , , , . • ' , , , , , '. , , , , , , , , , '

Cha nnel selector with LED read-out. R.F. Gain. Squelch control. Volume
Control. Delta tu ne. PA or CB switch and noise blanker facili ty.
MicrQphone and fi xing bracket. 10 decibel atten uator switch. Select.ive
calli ng unit with 2560 call ing codes over 40 channels . A seven second audio
sig nal and a constant visua l fl ash ing device. Call button. NormallSelcall
switch.

Postcode: . . .......... .... .. . ........••..... .....
Signature: .............. . . . ............. . ....... .

L

Or please send me all particulars.
for____
delivery. __ _
Please allow 28
_____
_ days
__

caW6
___
_

Shogun Quality Wins!
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Announcing C.B. World
Rig of the Year Awards
As Europe's leading c.h. and two-way radio
enthusiasts' magazine we have decided to
initiate an award scheme whereby the
importers or manufactu rers arc invited to
submit one or more c.h. se ts for the
consideration of a panel of judges.
The objective is to encourage designers
of c.h. sets to use the latest in technological
advances in circuit design and component
manufacture to produce sets that are able
to perform well within the parameters of
the specifications laid down by the
Government.
The awa rds will be divided into four
classes.
I) Hand held wa lkie talkies

2) Mobile
3) Home base
4) The next genera tion
All except No. 4 are self expanato ry.
No. 4 is for futuristic design exercises and
the entries will not be in current
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Th e fi ne weather has now a rrived so we
will be te lling you how to use c.b. whilst
eit her on holiday or sitting beside the river
trying to catch the e lu sive award·winning
fi sh. Although we will be concluding our
popular CB Patrols serie s we will of
course have our usu al reg ular fea tures.
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advertising or promotion of the product for ..
a period of one year. A CB World seal of
approval label can also be attached to the
rig.
We will also be giv ing away a further
award and you, the readers, will nominate
this winner. It will be a rubber duck, to be
awarded to a specific named set which gave
the owner most troublc, thc situation being
compounded by lack of co-opera tion from
the suppl ier/importer/manufacturer by not
honouring any wa rranty or taking excessive
time in carry ing out the repairs. The
judging panel will include a solicitor so we
will require a complete case history. Please
send in your nomination and complete case
history now.

Maxcom/Apollo 16E

AD COPY
BERT BROWN

01-661 3500

title, "C.B_ WORLD RIG OF THE
YEAR AWARD WINNER 1982" for any

Last month we said we would be reviewing
[he Apollo. However) because we werc so
impressed with the sCt, wc decided to hold
over details until July, when wc wi\1 be
publishi ng a full lab test rathe r than JUSt
g iving a brief run down.

01-661 3034

PUBLISHERS
IPC ELECTRICAL·
ELECTRONIC PRESS LTO
Quadrant Hou se,
The Quadrant,
Sulto n, Surrey SM2 5AS

diagram and workshop manual must also
be included in the same package as the set.
The sets will be examined by a panel of
three independent experts in their own
particular fields . These will include two
experienced in radio transceive r design and
a third experienced in the ficld of
ergonomics and external design. The
judges will have an opportunity of
examining the sets (with covers removed)}
carrying Out tests in the CB Il'lor/d
laboratory and using the sets in a working
environment.
One winner will be chosen in each class
and the awards will be presented in
Londo n on Tuesday 2nd November, the
first anniversary of'L' (legislation) day.
Winners will receive and retain a suitable
inscribed home base microphone (see
photo) and they will be able to use the

awards scheme
must
sent to
World editoria l
office by I St October 1982 and suitably
identified as award entrants and NOT test
and evaluation examples.
Detailed specificat ions, a clear wiring

It is an offence to opera te, import or install
an unlicensed transmitter in the UK. CB
Wo r ld realises this a nd points o ut that it is
not our deliberate intention to encourage
the use of illegal c. b. equipment.

We a re always pleased to receive letters
fr om readers and club m embers, but we d o
reserve th e right to ed it them . F ull names
a nd a ddresses will not be publis hed.
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Reaction to this series has been
fantastic and many clu bs have
expressed interest in setting up
their own groups.
Every group must have a well co·
ordinated communication
.
system . Here are a few ideas
which are easy to put into
practice.

GENERA L
Radio transmissions must be held to a
minimum but nOt to the detriment of
operational needs.
Necessary transmissions must be brief
concise and conform to the procedure~
outlined in this se ries.
The transmission of obsenities, music
coml'!'~rcial information or advertising i~
~rohlbJted under the conditions of a c.h.
lIcence.
Common terms, including the phonetic
alphabet and 10 code should be used to
facilitate communication.

•

be as follows:
MOBILE: "(base Slation call) this is
'
(mobile station call), OVER".
BASE: H(mobile station ca ll), this is (base
Slation call), GO AHEAD, OVER".
MOBILE: "(base station call), this is
(mobile station call),
~) Nature of event or call (possible
mtruder/0re/road accident, etc.).
b) Location (number, road and district)
(details if needed), (north west corner) (a;
rear) etc.
c) Additional information (last seen ...... ) (no
personal injury) (c~r description).
d) Patrol status (Will stand by at this location
untiL .... ) (continuing patrol) etc.
e) OVER."
,
MO~ILE: ."(base stat ion call), this is
(mobile station call), 10-4; (mobile station
identification), CLEAR."
To bring immediate help radio
transmissions must be kept short with
c~ear and precise information being
gIven.

C. Def initions
I. BASE (or mobile) STATION CALL the a.U[hentication name(s) or word(s)
prescrtbed for use by the cooordinator for
the~e units at the start of a patrol period.
2.
BASE
(or
mobile)
STATION
IDENTIFICATION - the official Slation
call. which should be mutually agreed by the
police and the c.b. patrol group committee.
Radio Emergency
3. R.E .A.C.T. Associated Citizens Teams - a volunteer
civilian emergency radio service. The
ultimate aim is to monitor the c.b.
emergency channel 9 throughout the whole
of the l!.K. R.E.A.C.T. monitor operators
~re tr~ined to provide emergency services
including reports to authorities such as the
police.
4. T .HAM.E.S. - Traffic Help and
MOnItoring Emergency service - offers a
full 24 hours monitoring service in many
parts of the U.K. The service is run totally
on goodwill and help from c.b. clubs and
users donations for finance.

OPERATING
INSTRUCTIONS
A. Signal checks
1. Under normal conditions signal checks to
ensure the transceivers are operating
correctly should be initiated by the base
station at the beginning of a patrol, then
onc<: ~ach h~ur and at the end of the patrol.
~ddlt1onal SIgnal checks can be initiated by
eIther base or mobile stations when there is
reas~:m to question the correct operation of
equIpment or test atmospheric conditions.
2. Procedure for signal checks could be as
fo~lo~s: BASE: "~mobile station control),
thiS IS (base statIon ca ll), signal check
OVER."
'
MOBILE: H(base station call), this is
(mobile Slation call), 10·2 (or) 10·1
OVER".
'
BASE: "10·4, (mobile Slation call), (base
station identification» CLEAR".
MOBILE: H(mobile station identification),
CLEAR".

B. Operational reports
1. Operational report s should, for ease of
understanding, conform to a fixed order of
operat ion.
2. Procedure for operational reports could
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THE PHONETIC
ALPHABET
IAI
ISI
ICI
101
IEI
IFI
IGI
IH I
II I
IJI
IKI
ILl
IMI

Alpha
Bravo
Charlie
Delta
Echo

Foxtrot
Folf
Hotel
India
Julietle
Kilo

lima
Mike

1Nl
101
IPI
IQ)
IRI
ISI
IT I
IU)
IVI

November

Oscar
Papa
QuebEl!:
Rcmeo

Sierra

Tango
Uniform
Victor
(W) Whiskey
IX I X Ray
IV I Yankee
IZI Zulu

THE BASIC 10-CODE
This is not the complete list but a condensed version

including all the most commonly used U.K. ones.
There exists an official ID-code but it is pointless in
including the whole list, the majority of them are not
used on channel.

"'0-' Receiving a poor signal
10-2 Receiving a good signal

10-3 Stop transmitting
"10-4 Yes. Message understood
" 10-6 Busy. Standy by
*10-9 Repeat message
'10· la Signing off
10-11 Talking too fast

10-13 Report on road or weather

'10-20 Your location
10-27 Moving to channel
"1 0-32 Radio check
·'0·33 Emergency
"0-34 Oth er trouble, need help
'10-36 Time check
10-39 Message delivered
10-44 Message for you
10-73 Speed trap at .
10-77 Negative contact
10-84 My telephone is .
10·85 My address is .
10-90 I have TVI
10-91 Talk closer to mike
10-93 Check my frequency as this channel
10-94 Give me a long count
· most commonly used in the United Kingdom

Any c.b. patrol group must have a well
co-ordinated communication system.
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T.H.A.M.E.S. Paramedico was started in
November 1981 to bring together and coordinate doctors, nurses and ambulance
personnel with a common aim of being able
to supply immediate medical aid at an
incident until the arrival of the eme rgency
services. (CB World are honorary members
of the T.H.A.M.E.S. monitoring and Paramedico services.)

D. Operating frequencies
I. Signal checks and operat!ng reporting
will be accomplished using a chan nel
specified by the co-ordinator. If traffic is in
progress on that channel when need exists
for operational reporting, a second or backup channel, also specified by the coordinator or base sta tion operator on duty,
may be used.
2. The use of emergency channel 9
specifically is prohibited except in the case
of a true emergency such as fire, road traffic
accident wit h personal injury, or other
activity which, in the opinion of patrol
members on duty, may lead to such events.
In such cases, involving a true emergency,
or the risk of a true emergency, patrol units
may switch to and use channel 9 or mobile
units may if unable to contact the base
station, report the incident to R.E.A.C.T.
or T.H.A.M.E.S. monitors on channel 9.

3. Licences
Members of the patrol must be in
possession of all required licences and
permits and they must be current. This
includes driving licence, insurance, M.O.T.
(if required), c.b. licence and any official
permits issued by the police or monitor ing
organisations.

4. Equipment
a) Base and mobile station equipment will
either be provided by the patrol
organisation, be the propeny of individual

Common terms including the phonetic
alphabet should be used.

members or on loan from another source,
e.g. local specialist c.b. and amateur rad io
shop or equipment importer.
b) Equipment belonging to or used by the
patrol should be frequently checked at
interval s not exceeding six months. Faults or
deviations found during these checks are
to be rectitied at the patrol's supplIers or
individual owner's expense and repair is to
be reponed to the patrol staff prior to
further patrol use of the equipment.
c) All equipment used must comply with
the re levant Government specification
MPT 1320 and MPT 1321..
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Review

Specifications: Model 129
DC VohagC'
Range
200mV
2 V

20V
200 V
1000 V

Muim um Allowable Input:
Input Resistance:
No rmal Mode Rejeclion Ratio:
Common Mode Rejeclion Rado:
DC C Ul'TCnt

Range
2mA
20mA
200mA
2000mA
10 A
Ge neral
Display:

Resistance
Ran ge
200
2k

20k
200 k
.oM

lOOOV DC or ptalt AC non'
switched, 750V peak switched
10M
Greater than 46dB al 50Hz. 60Hz
GUlItcr than 1000B al DC, SOHz
and 60Hz (Ik. unbalance)
AC Voh agc
AC Current
Rangt
Range
200mV
2mA
2 V
20mA
20 V
200mA
200 V
2000mA
10 A
'50 V

3VI"<iigil LeO, 0.6" hdght, with
polarity and ronge indic:llion.
Qvcrrangc- Indication:
3 ltast signifiamt digits blanked.
Maximum Comm on Mode Voltage:SOOV peak
Power:
alkaline or c:ubon·zinc bancry.
Sanery Life:
100 hout$ t)'pical with carbon-zinc
«lis, 200 hours wilh albline cells.
Ballery Indh:alor:
Display indicates BAT when less
Ihan 1(1% of life remains.
DimC'nslons Wtighl:
178mm lon~ x 78mm ..... ide x
38mm x Ihl(~k(7 . 0" )( 3.1" )(
1.5"). NC'I wC'iShl 283gm (10 oz).

The electronic tec:\1 ique of
analog to digital c r version ,
happens in a fracti on of a
second but the real·time process
of digital acceptance has been a
gradual interchange among
consumers. However, there is
now no excuse for any lack of
enthusiasm as prices have
reduced considerably over the
past two years.
Keithley, a reputed name in the field of
electronic measurement instrumentation for
thirty years, have produced a range of handheld digita l meters at competitive prices.
Before introducing their first hand held
digital meters Keithley made extensive
preference surveys to find out the features
most needed and then combined these
features with practical controls and panel
layouts designed by human-engineering
principles.
Keithley claims, if you don't need a fearure
you shouldn't have to pay for it. You can get
all the features you desire, at a price that
makes sense.
Keithley call this their user-oriented, price
performance philosophy. We interpret this
as the right features at the right price!
The visual presentation and performance
of any industrial or consumer orie ntated
product is one of great importance. This
criteria has often opened the door of 'high
tec' competition to make the fight for
supremacy an on going tussel, especially
when you consider the numerous companies
im10lved across the globe, breeding new
revolutionary species over night.

LCD Vs LED
Accuracy is one of the major advantages
digital meters have over analog types. Owing
10 the construction of a moving coil meters,
the human error introduced arises when test
personnels are faced with a cramepd sca le
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and have to adjust for parallax error,
resulting in an ambiguous meter reading.
Digital multimeters (DMMs) can be split
into twO main categories, LED (light
emitting diode) and LCD (liquid crystal
display). Both displays conform to a seven
segment readout.
LEDs are popular for mains powered
instruments because they are easy to drive
from a suitable internal power supply and
control circuitry. They also provide good
visibility in dimly lit areas. However,
because of their high power consumption,
combined with poor visibility in direct
sunlight, makes them unsuitable for portable
service instruments.
LCD types offer a better solution for
portable instrumentation. The basic operation involves aligning molecules with a
polariser to prevent light passing th rough.
The crystals require very little power, due to
the fact that they generate no light of their
own. They also offer a wide viewing angle in
bright lighl.
The disadvantage of LCD are the complex
waveforms which are required to drive them,
they also have a slower response at low
temperature.

Handy Solution
The Keithley 128 and 129 are a pair of
slimline, handheld meters designed for
practical use . The meter control circuitry is
housed in a high strength, impact resistant
case. The LCD window is made of a tough,
scratch resistant polycarbonate plastic to
withstand the knocks and day-to-day
handling by service engineers. The function
dials are a novel arrangement which can be
operated from a bench-top position or in one
hand by turning the switches, using a
thumbwheel action.
The 128 features a multifunction bleeper
that provides an audible indication when a
resistance is below a threshold or when a
voltage or current is above a threshold. An
arrow symbol on the display indicates
whether the reading is above or below the
threshold level.
The threshold level can be utilized for
testing CMOS, TTL or OIher logic families .
The level is sel at Ihe raclOry ror 2V5 (2.5V)
on the 20V range.
As a continuity tester, an audible tone is
generated when detecting short circuits or
checking point to point wiring in large
systems where hand-eye contact is a matter
of safety.

Analog-to-digital

Conclusion

The basic building block of any DMM is
centred around an analog-to-digital converter
(NO Convener). Basically, the ND converts
an analog input to an acceptable digital
output which ca n be a seven segment display
or BCD (binary coded decimal) output. The
AiD converter is largely responsible for the
performance characteristics of any DMM.
Low-cost handheld DMMs use a single
integrated ci rcuit, 31h digit ND converter.
H igh accuracy 5V2 digit meters use a microprocessor cont rolled discrete ND. 4V2 digit
meters compromise between 5% digit
performance and 3112 digit price. 4V2 digit
AiD converters may be discrete or use LSI
(large scale integrating) circuitry .

In comparison to most DMMs, the Keithley
models receive full marks for their anraclive
and appealing brown and beige colour
scheme, which adds a pleasing appearance to
rh is range of meters.
Each meter is neatly packaged in a polystyrene case and is complete with a single
PP3 battery, test leads and instruction
leanet.
After using the review samples in our lab,
we have no doubt these meters will prove to
be reliable in the harsh world of reality.
Kelthley Instruments Ltd.,
1 Boulton Road ,
Reading,
Berkshire (0734) 861287 •
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The LCL Base 20 makes acompact housing for any
mobile rig . With most wires hidden and in place,
it's much more portable - and convenient.
The LCL Base 20. Everything you need - and
3.5 amp power supply (5-7 amp optional ov;rr~~~.:;;._tr'
SWR/power meter
Extension speaker (optional extra)
a.s.L. card/note pad recess
Available from your local C.B. dealer

*
**
*

LCL IMPORTS LIMITED
Units 1/ 4, Enterprise Trading Estate,
Pedmore Road, Brierley Hill,
West Midlands.
Tel: Brierley Hill 26214112/3/4.
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IMPOIn"S LIMITED
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

Designed copyright
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•
comm ter

Have you ever stopped to think
how much it costs to travel to
work every day? Have you been
a victim of the recent public
transport disputes? C.b. can be
used to benefit in times of
spiralling costs and an
unreliable expensive public
transport system .

T h ere ar e m a ny ways in which we travel
(0 work each day, walk, cycle, moto rcycle,
car or pub lic transport. Just stop and think
how much it is costing you.
The next time you arc st uck in a traffic jam
just look at the number of ca rs with th:ee
empty sealS and the number of motorcycles
without a pillion passenger. This is being
very wasteful nO! only in petrol but also in
time because of the unnecessary additional
traffic at peak travel times of the day.
One of the main contributory factors is a
lack of communication. If eve ry motorist
made an effort to find othe rs who travelled
the same route every day, the petrol costs
could be shared, the running costs such as
servicing and MOT testing, would be
reduced as well as lowcring the annual
mileage of the car. This last point alonc can
help the car to maintain its sccondhand value
where cars are used on a rota system.
Comd

011

page J2

Rail travel has become unreliable and
expensive due to the recent number of
industrial disputes. This is driving
regular long distance commuters to seek
either a job nearer home or alternative
methods of travel.
Our city commuter can use his hand held
to call his home and tell his wife he is at
the station. The businessman in the
telephone kiosk looks as if he is there
for the evening.
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Badiotechnic
presents its new,
supertuned,

.40r.

Anticipating the need for
more reliable and trouble-free
CB transceivers,RaciloLechnic
confidently presenLS its new
M40 FM Special deSiglled for
exceptional performance as a
Base Station as well as
a Mobile.
Based on the eXiSting DNl'
rig, already Widely recognised
both here and OIl the Continent as one of the bestdes!glls
available, the M40 FM Special

has been supertuned by
Racilotechnic and given two
important additional features:
a crysLal-filtered circUit to cuL
down cross-modulaLion, and
a special bi-polar J -FET transistor Le miniIn.!se "blocking:'
The result Is exceptional
sensitiViw, clar1t,y and longdistance range.
And before any rig receives
Radio technic's unique Seal of
Guarantee, It must be rigorously inspected and tested by
ClearLene ElectrOnics Ltd., an
independent frrm of
electronic engineem With a
naLional reputation for
quality and effiCiency
All RaciloLechnic seLS are
fuLly guaranteed. Free parts
and labour for 12 months.

and Europe's leading hand-held...
The DNT HF-12/3. Over 500,000 of these awal'd-winlling
3-channel transceivers have already been sold in Germany alone.
The ideal intercom on land and sea. Range up Le 20 miles.

NUMBER ONE IN EUROPE

Badiotechnic

DetaJle from: Radiotechnic Ltd., Grove View, Bel Roya.l, Bt. Lawrence, Jersey, C.!. Telephone: 0634 78831. Telex: 4192376.
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C.B. for the commuter
Comd from page 10

Prov iding the owner does not make a
profit, car (or mmorcycle) shar ing is legal
and now covered under the ter ms of the
vehicle's insurance policy,
Listening to local radio has indicated that
ca r shar ing does work - there afC now
compute r bureaux in many areas giving
introductions to regular travellers.
We say why pay these companies money
when you can make your own enquiries?
Start by asking your colleagues at work,
neighbours in your road and at your local
pub and c.h. club. Even onc passenger will
halve the weekly petrol bill.
For those breakers who have the inclination to experiment but have yet to make
contact with a driver travelling the same
route why not make enquiries over the
airwaves? Why not stand beside the road
with a hand held tlnd see if contact can be
made with a motorist? Breakers who do not
make the effon will nO[ succeed.
Do you walk or cycle to work? This is
great when the weather is bright and sunny
or if you are a keep fit addict but arriving at
work o r home clean, dry and cool is
conducive to an even temper and more
relaxed attitude . Again try to find a car
driver who could give you a lift at least
during the winter months.
If you are successful in linking up with a
fe llow traveller there are three go lden rules:
1. Make the offer of comr ibuti ng to the

journey costs before he (or she) does .
2. Don't be late at the pickup point. If you
have a day off or go on holiday don 't forget
to tell your travel colleague. The re is nothing
worse than waiting for someone who is
always late.
3. If the driver is a non-smoker don't
smoke in the car.
C.b. radio really comes into its ow n when
regular users of public transport suddenly
find that they have bus or train strikes on
thei r hands. What can be simpler tha n
walking to the main road, opening the
briefcase, lifting out a 27 MHz. F.M. hand
held, extending the antenna, switching on
and aski ng if there are any motorists - Of
truck drivers - who can offer a lift? This
way contact can possibly be made for at least
a return journey or even better arranging a
lift on a regular basis, whe n the buses or
trains have returned to some semblance of
normality .
Our city commuter can use a hand held
and base stat ion to let his " other hair ' know
when he has reached the statio n and requires
pi Cking up. T h is makes life so much easier
when public telephones are either out of
orde r or booths permanently occupied,
part icularly when returning on an earlier or
later train .
C .b. radio can also be used by breakers
who are suffering a reduction in the number
of buses or [rains serving their home area.
The t im e standing at bus stops or windy

railway stations can be used to benefit by
trying to locate fellow breakers with the
same travel problems and making alternative
long term trave l plans.
For the top bracket wage earners travelling
between home and work in a taxi is great but
what an expense! H owever, when there are
disputes in the public transport sector taxi
sharing is worth consideri ng as one method
of ove rcoming an immediate transport
problem - that is if you can find a taxi.
There are an increasing number of taxis
who have c.b. radio and are on channel
particularly at night. Again out comes the
hand held and calling for a cab can produce
one quicker and eas ier than try ing to hail o ne
or by tel ephoning a cab company.
C.b. radio can also be used in ru ral areas
particularly if the local bus compa ny has
fitted c .b. to its vehicles. A call on chan nel
can tell the driver that you are rushing down
the rotld but may not arrive at the bus stop at
the same time as rhe bus.
Do not wait until there is another petrol
price or fa re increase. Ask yourself can I get
to work using a different method of transport
which is cheaper than I am using at the
moment ? I f the answer is yes and arrangements are made the savings can be treated as
a supplement to this year's annual pay
award!
C.b. is a public local two-way radio
com munication system and onc of its great
benefits is that it b reaks down soc ial barriers.
The more use a breaker makes of his c.b.
equ ipme nt rhe more benefits he will obtain
from it. This is yet another exam ple of how
c.b. can be of benefit to the co mm.unity .•

If a/l cars carried their full allocation of passengers the
could look a little more less crowded.

Buses that do arrive are usually full at peak times.

pnOIG'9!"pn needs is tumbleweed
are talks of even more
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HAM

INTERNATIONAL (U.K.)

EUROPE'S MOST SOUGHT AFTER CB SET AND
ACCESSORIES
Bring you the ultimate in
base stations

£224.95
A vailable from Ham International
STOCKISTS EVERYWHERE
Send SAE for further information.
---- - ----------------- - ------------------- - ----------- - ---- I
Please rush me
I

............ copy(s) of your latest catalogue at 50p each Onc. p&p)
I enclose cheque/PO for . .. . ..... .. ........... Payable to HAM INTERNATIONAL (UK)
NAME .... . . . .... . ........... • ... . •. . ..•. . .. . . .. ... . . .. . . .. . .... . . . . ..... . ... . .. .
ADDRESS (Block Capitals) . . .... . .......... . .... . ... . ..... . . . . . .. ......... ... .. .. . .

Send to: HAM INTERNATIONAL (UK), 24 Buckland Road, Leicester. (Tel: 0533761731)
----- -- -------------------------- - -- - - - -------------- - - - ----~
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Last month we started to look at the
MAYDAY procedures. This month we
continue this ve ry important a s pect
of Marine VHF radiotelephony.
Whcn a dism:ss mt:ssage is being transmitted by a sta tion, 110t herst:1f in' d ist ress,
this fa ct must be made quitt: clt:ar. If this is
do ne, din:clion-findi ng bearings might be
taken on the station making this tra nsm ission
and <lss ista ncc could thereby be directed to .
the wrong position. Tht:refore in th e caSes
mentioned abovt, when: the stations send ing

the distress messag..; arc

nOl

aCLUally in

distress themselves, and in any other
ci rcumstances where a distress mcssagt
mighr be repemed by a stat ion not itself in
distress, the transmission of the transmitted
of the distress message must always be
preceded by the following call:
- tht: s igna l 'MAYDAY RELAY', spo ken
three times;

-

the pro words 'T HI S IS' -

- the callsign or other identifi cation of the
station making the transmission, spoken
three times. For example let us imagine that
the ship Endurance heard Catspaw (fansmitting her distress message. Endurance is
not in a position to rende r assisl<lllcc hcrsdf
and has heard no otlll:r acknow!<.:dgclllcnt of
C.1ISpilW'S distrtss message. Endurance
decides (0 r(!transmit the distress mcss<lgc.
Endurance transmils:-

MAYDAY RELAY - MAYDAY RELAY
- MAYDAY RELAYT HIS
IS
ENDURANCE
ENDU RANCE - ENDU RANCE MAYDAY CATSPAW ONE EIG HT ZERO CALDY ISLA D
ONE MILE STRUCK ROCK AND IN SINK ING
COND IT ION REQU IRE T UGS WILL FIRE A DISTRESS ROCKET AT
INTERVA LS OVER.
A yacht should not not acknowledge
receipt ora d i:mcss message transmittt:d by ,1

Coast Radio Station as a MA YDA Y RE LAY
under tht; conditions -mentioned above
unless she is in a posi tion to render
assistance.

Control of
Communication During
Distress

immediate assimmce 10 a vessel in distress,
lies with - eitht:r, the stmion in di st ress;
or, the st ation sending the distress mt:ssage
on be half of ,1 sh ip in dislrt:ss, i.e.

MAYDA Y REl.A Y;
or,

A Coast Radi o Sl3tion or Coastguard
station which has responsibility delega ted to it by the station in distress.
In coastal watt:rs it is prt:ferablc to dcit.:g<ltt.::
the response EO the Coastguard or a Coast
Radio Station. They ha ve better facilities
avai lab le to co ntrol the freqm:ncy being used
for distress, and the Coastguard has direct
com muni catio n with the Se.lrch and Rescue
organisations.

Imposing Radio Silence
The sHl lion controlling distress traffic may
impose sih: nce either on 'A ll Stations' or ,my
indi vidual station which interferes with
distress traffic. T o impose silence it
transmits:-

MAYDA Y SEELONCE MAYDAY - SEELONCE
MAYDAY - SEELONCE MAYDAY THIS IS SEVER RADIO - SEVERN
RAD IO - OUT.
The expression 'S EELONCE MA YDA Y'
is reserved fo r the lIse of the stat ion
controlling distress tramc and no other
stat ion may use this expression.
If :lny other station near to th e station in
distress believes it essential to do so, it may
impose silence, but in this case it mu st use

the expressio n 'S EELONCE DISTRESS.
T o impose si lence the ::aalion transmils:-

all

MA YDAY - SEEl.ONCE DISTRESS SEELONCE DISTRESS - SEELONCE
DISTRESS TH IS IS ECLIPSE - ECLIPSE OUT.

communicat ions co ncerned with rendering

Note the difference between the twO ex-

The responsibility for tht: co mrol of

distress
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tr affic,

which

includes

pressions ust.::d to impose radio silence.

SEEI.ONCE

MAY DAY

Stmion

cont rolling d istrt:ss traffic imposing si le nce.

SEEl.ONCE DISTRESS - Stmion nea r to
the station in distress, believing it essenti'11 to
do so, imposing silence.
All stations which an; aw.ut.:: of distress
traffic, and arc nOt taking pun in it, <.Ire
forbidden to If<lIlsmit on the fn:qucncy or
channel be ing used fo r distress except in the
ci rcu mstances described below.

Relaxing Radio Silence
When distress traffic is being handh:d on
either of the twO dislfess frequencies, 2182
kl-l z (M.F.) or channel 16 (V H F) allnortlwl
co mmun ication is suspcnded . Both d istress
frequencies <.Ire also the ImermnionHl ca ll ing
frequencies <md, while a distrt:ss incident is
bdng Imndlcd, delays in handling normal
tram c arc int.::vitable.
When complete sile nce is no longtr
co nsidered necess,lry, the sl<1t ion cont ro llin g
tranlC,
wi ll
indicate
that
distress
RESTRICTED working may be resumed
by making the following transmission on the
distress fn.-quency:
- the distress signal ' MAYDAY';

-

the call ' HEl.LO ALL STATIONS',

spo ken 3 times;
- the prowo rds 'T H IS IS';
- the ca ll sig n or other identificCl tion of the
station sendi ng the message;
- the time of the message;
- the name and ca llsign of lhe mobile
stat ion which is in distress;
- the F rench wo rd 'p rude nce' (pro nounced

' PRUDONCE'.)
MAYDAY HELLO ALL STATIONS - HELLO
ALL STAT IONS
HELLO ALL
STATIO S - HELLO ALL STATIONS
CB World , June 1982

THIS IS SEVERN RADIO - SEVERN
RADIO ZERO T HREE FOUR
T IME
CATS PAW CALLSIGN M IKE BRA VO
DELTA DELTAPRU·DONCE -

Cancelling Radio
Silence
When the di stn:ss trame has compitrcly
ceased , th e station wh ich has controlled tht:
distress [ra ni, must let all stm ions know that
normal workin g may be re:>utned. Thi s is
dont: by sending a messagl: in the foll ow ing
form to ' ALL STAT IONS' .
- the dist ress signal ' M A YDA V';
- the c,,1l ' HELLO ALL STATIONS',

spoke n 3 times; the prowords 'TH IS IS';
-

the ca ll sign or other id cm ifica tio n of the

station sending the message;
-

the time of the mt:ssage;

-

the name

~md

calt sign of the mobile

station w h ich was in d istr<,:ss j

- the words 'S EELON C E FEENEE'.
(Again derived frolll thl.! French Ianguagt).
MAYDAY H ELLO ALL ST AT IONS - HELLO
ALL STATIONS
HELLO ALL
STATIONS TH IS IS SEVERN RADI O - SEV ERN
RADIO T IME ZERO FOUR FIVE ZERO CATSPAW CALLS IGN M IKE BRAVO
DELTA
DELTA
SE ELONCE
FEENE E -

'Emergency Only'
Equipment
Sers are ava ilab le wh ich ,m: ca pable of
tra nsmitting and receiving only on the MF
distress fn::qutncy of 2 182 kHz. Tht proced ures fo r us ing rht.:se scts to transmit II
M AYDA Y signlll are id entica l to thost.:
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aln;lldy described in this chapter, except of
course the co mmunication is on 2182 kHz
MF instt:lld of VH F Channel 16.
Om: addi ti onal typt or sig nal may be used
during distress working on MF. LifebO<1ts
and SA l{ airc raft ,Ue fitted with MF Dl l"
receive rs and may requcst a yacht in d ist n:ss
to tra nsmit a signal su iw ble for D/ f .
For example, a lifeboat goi ng to the
assistance o f a yacht in dism:ss a nd wishing
to take a D/F bearing would tra nsmit -

MAYDAY CATSPAW - CAT SPAW - CATS PAW
THIS IS M UMBLES LIFEBOAT - M UMBLES
LIFEBOAT - M UMBLES LIFEBOAT FOR DIF P UR POSES WILL YO U HO LD
YOU R ' PRESS TO SPEAK' SWITCH
CLOSED FOR TWO DASHES OF TEN
SECON DS EAC H - FOL LOWED BY
YOUR CA LLSIGN - AND REPEAT
FO U R TIMES ON T HIS FREQUEN CY
OVER.
The re ply to this n:quest should bt' -

MAYDAY M UMBLES LIFEBOAT - MUMBLES
LI FE BOA T - M UMBLES LIFEBOAT THIS IS CATSPAW - CAT SPAW - CAT SPAW
10 secs -

10 secs CATS PAW

10 SeCS 10 secs -

ID secs CATSPA \'i,1
10 secs CATSPA \Xl

- 10 secs OVER.

10 secs CATS PAW

-

The request for a transmission for D/F
may be repeat ed at interv<l ls as the lift:::boat
closes the yacht.
The seco nd type of emergency set is the
Emergency
Position
Indicating Radio
Beacon (P IRB), T hs is a device which will
automa tically transmit an alarm signal when
it is swi tched on, The beacon can be
moun ted on deck so that it noar s ofl" and
aUlommically switches on if the yacht sinks.
So me of E P IRB 's ,Ut: automatic transmitters
on ly, without a ny recept ion fac ilit y.

Such ' EPIRB"s suffe r from two dis,1dv;Ji1li1ges wh ic h two-way radio sets do not
sha re. If switched o n accide11lallYl they will
rrans mil' a distress signa l which cannot be
cancellt::d. The btacon can only transmit .1
distress signal it does not have a voice
tnll1~m i ssi on faci lit y and it does not 11.1 V(' a
receiver.

Misuse of the Distress
Signal
Th e use of the distress signal <M AYDAY '
is l.lbsolutlcy forbidden t:::xcept in the case of
distress. It is prov id ed for us~ in cases of
immin cm da nger when immediat e aid is
necessary.
Its use for less urgent purposes m ight
result in insuniciel11 attention bei ng paid 10
call from ships or aircraft who rc'llly rt:quin::
immediate assistance.

IMPORTANT
CB Wo rld as a responsible journal does
not under any circu mstances suggest
t hat c.b. is used as an alt ern ative to
marin e tra nsceiver. There are however
many small pleas ure boats whe re the
f itmen t of a marine transceiver wo uld not
be practi cal. Many families who own
cars and t rail or ca rry boats on thei r roof
racks will probably have a c.b. set in
th em so it w ill be a natu ral prog reSSion
to have one in t heir boat, be it a
powe rboat, sail boat or even canoe.
We woul d like to thank the Royal
Yac hti ng ASSOC iation for t he va luable
ass istance in the preparati on of this
series of articles. Thanks are also
du e to VTro nix Comm unicat ions
Equi pment and Accessori es (Unit 100,
Oawki ns 'Road, Hamwo rthy, Poo le,
Dorset BH1 5 4JP. Tel: 0201 3 82844) and
also Greenham Marine Lt d (Enefco
House, The Quay, Poo le, Dorset. Tel:
0201 3 6363) for the supp ly of marine VHF
radi ot elephone eq uipment and antenn ae
to CB World.
Mo re next month . •
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If you are considering installing a
homebase antenna, certain safety
precautions must be taken,
read on ....
Brea ker s who browse the shelves of c.b.
and amateur radio shops must have noticed
that printed on packaging or c.h. antennae
instruction leaflets are warnings about sit ing
amcnnae well away from power lines.
In America alone, which is co nsidered by
many to be the home of c.b., there are on
average 'over 200 persons electrocuted every
year in incidents involving com mun ications
antennae.
However, despite warnings c1ectrocutions
occur and although wc do not have the same
number of home base antennae in the U.K. as
in the States the hazard is the same.
Sometimes eiectrocutions do not involve the
antenna itself but rather the metal pole
supporting the antenna.
One antenna known as the Super Big Stick,
developed by Shakespeare, is a five eights
wave antennae that has no external electrica l
conducti ng parts. It is not in any way a
co mpromise because of its exterior nonconducting properties and the only metal part
on it is covered with a thick rubber boot at the
mid section with only a trace of metal
necessary for mounting it at its base.
Shakespeare, being a responsible as well as a
leading manufacturer of antennae, have
deve loped the following guidelines for the
installation of any type of radio aI1lennae:
1. If you are installing an antenna for the
first time, for your own safety as well ,as
others, seek professional assistance. Consult
your specialist dealer. H e can explain which
mounting method to use Jor the size and type
of anten na you are about to instalL
2. Select your installation
sire with safety in mind.
Remember, to the nontechnically minded person,
electric power lines and
telephone lines can look alike.
For your safety assume that
any overhead lines can kill you.
3. If power lines are near
call the local electricity board.
Tell them abou t your plans
and ask them to come and
look as your proposed
installation. T his is a small
inconvenience considering your
life is at stake.
4. P lan your installation
carefully and
completely before
you begin.
Successfu lly raising
a mast or tower
is largely a
matter of

Overhead power
and telephone
lines are a
common sight in
areas. Make sure
Is no possibility
of the antenna and
mast touching these if
it should fall down.
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co-ord ination. Each person involved should
be assigned to a specific task and should know
what to do and when to do it. One person
shou ld be the leader of the operation to call
out inst ructions and watch for signs of
trouble.
5. When installing your antennae

REMEMBER:
"'DO NOT use a metal ladder,
*DO NOT work on a wet or windy day.
Increase your personal safety - dress
properly - shoes with rubber soles and heels,
rubber gloves, long sleeve shi rt or jacket.
6. If the assembly starts to drop then get
away from it and let it fa ll . REMEMBER the
antenna, mast , cable and metal guy wires are
all excellenr conductors of eleCl rical current.
Even the slightest touch of any of these parts
to a power line completes an electrical path
through the assembly and the installer that's you.
. If any part of the antenna
system should come into
contact with a power
line do not touch it or
try to remove it yourself.
Call the local electricity
immediately as
have the ex.perience
to remove it safely.

Keep antennae well away from power
lines. If the mast touches the cables
sparks willlly.

8. Should an accident occur and the victim
is in contact wit h live wires do nOt touch him
or her. Move the victim tiway from contact
using DRY wooden boards, wooden broom
handles, DRY rope, sheet or blanket. If
breathing has ceased apply artificial
respiration and have someone caU for medical
help - a good use for c.b.!

Site selection
Before attempting to install your anten na,
think carefu lly where YOll ca n best place it for
safety and performance.
To determine a safe distance from wires,
power lines and trees:
*Measure the height of your antenna.
"'Add this length to that of the tower or mast.
*Double this total for the minimum recommended safe distance.
If you arc unable to maintain [his safe
distance STOP and seek professional help.
Most c.b. antennae are supported by a pipe
mast attached to the chimney, roof or side of
the house. Generally the higher the antenna is
above the ground, the bette r is its performance.
Good practice is to install your vertical
antenna about five to ten feet above the
roonine and away from power lines and
obst ructions .
Remember that in some areas there is a loca l
bye law which stipulates antenna height.
Check with the local council's architects'
department before installing an antenna
system if it is to be higher than that of any
other television antennae in the road.
If possible fmd a mounting place directly
above your set, where the anten na co-axial
cable can take a short , ve rtical drop on the
outside of the hOllse for entry through a wall
or window near to the set. Your local
specialist c.b. and amateur radio shop will be
able to supply all the necessary hardware for
home base antenna installations . •
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I arrived back in the office last week after a
fine (liquid) lunch at the IPC social club.
The sun was shining and I was full of the
joys of Spring. Someone got stuck in the
swing doors and that made me laugh and I
really was feeling very cheerful as I sat at my
desk and prepared myself for the afternoon's
hard slog.
Then I got a letter from Mr. Stoker of
Kippax in Leeds, and to be perfectly frank it
upset me so much that I was thankful there
was nobody around to see me brush away the
tears.
Mr. Stoker referred to our c.B. Patrol
series, and then went on to explain that he
had heard a breaker ca lled Lumberjack
trying, via the airwaves, to purchase a rig for
his friend for about £40.00. Mr. Stoker, who
is 50 years old and disabled, helps out in his
loca l c.b. shop, and he told Lumberjack that
he would buy a Maxcom for that price from
the shop and that Lumbe rjack and friend
could collect it from his home.
Lumberjack called the fo llowing morning,

dressed in motorcycle gear with helmet and
face mask on. H e looked at the rig and said
he would return later with his friend.
At 12.20 a.m. Lumberjack and his friend
knocked on the door of Mr. Stoker's first
floor council flat, and in spite of Mr. Stoker's
plea for them to come back at a more
reasonable hour, insisted on seeing the rig.
Mr. Stoker opened the door, and much to
his horror, was punched in the face before
being bundled up the stai rs. Fighting for
breath, he was trussed up at the ank les and
wrists with cable and left on his stomach,
bleeding from twO stab wounds, with a bag
over his head. Terrified, he listened to them
tear his possessions to bits, pull electrical
finings from walls, slash his electr ic and
ordinary blankets and totally ruin everything
they could not take with them.
They stole what sounds li ke the contents
of the Generation Game conveyor belt without the cuddly toy - pro jector and
super 8 cine camera, Ze ni th T TL still
camera, Cokin creative filters, new LCL rig,

new Maxcom rig, hi li system, cassettes of
operas, classical music and musicals like The
Merry Widow, £130.00 in cash (rent
money), credit cards, wallet containing
addresses, papers and money, purse
containing loose change. Altogether, they
got away with over £1,000 - possessions
Mr. Stoker had worked hard for as a nurse,
instead of drinking and smok ing, so that he
could enjoy his home. There is no way that
he can replace the stolen items - many of
them cannot now be bought. He says, " It's
ruined my life and trUSt in fe llow c.b.ers
although members of my club, The Kippax
and Garfonh Club, raised £44.00 and a
nearby smaller club raised £5 .00 to help
restore my fait h . The very things I needed to
be close to when the police had finished with
me - a grilling of fi ve hours - were no
longer there when I stretched out my hand
for the familiar, and now there is dreadful
achi ng and longing for those thi ngs which I
shall never get back."
Mr. Stoker's letter was passed around [he
office and we all feh pretty choked up . We
were disgusted that these animals bullied a
disabled man and took everything he had
worked for - possessions he had gai ned by
"going without" what most of us take for
granted, but what really sickened us was the
way they destroyed everything else. What
satisfaction could they possibly have derived
from this action?
Oh yes, one other th ing. The se rial
number of Mr. Stoker's LCL rig is 00239. If
you see anyone using it, or arc offered it 'on
the cheap', do report your discovery.
If you have any tapes you no longe r need,
why not send them l O us and we will forward
them to Mr. Stoker. Any ideas for replacing
his photographic equipment and ri g would
also be welcome .•

~--~--------~----~--------------------

NEW! FROM MARGINPLAN...

THE SUPER-SLIM

THE SMALL SET WITH
THE BIG FEATURES!

FALCON

THIS YEAR'S WINNER II
FROM ~r()()K 0158.95

\r.~~:'J

FM RIGS FROM £19.50
FM MOBILE TRANSCEIVERS

ONT 8 40 ............. .......... ....... ... (100.00

Cobra 21X.
.. ....... ( 45.00
Commlron CB40F ....................... (47.95
Falcon las iIIustfatedL ..
.. .. ....... .[58.95
Harvard 402...............
.. ...... [47.95
Ha rvard Good 8uddy ...
. ....... [55.00
Harvard 400M ....................... ....... (69.00
Harverd 420 ................................ .[79.00
DNTM 40 FM .......................... .... [79.95
Midland 2001 ............................... £69.95
.. ....... £82.50
Midland 3001 .............
.. .. ... £95.00
Midland 4001 ..............
.. ............ £75.00
Grandstand Hawk ....
Grands tand Bluebird ..................... (83.50
Gfandstand Gemini ..... ...... ....... .... (I20.oo
Rote! 230 .. .... .... ......... .... ... ....... ... £79.00
RoteI240 ..... ......................... .... £89.95

HANO·HELO FM
TRANSCEIVERS

HOME BASE UNITS
Harv8rd Base Station
Sll1el999 8ase Station ......
Grandstand
8ase
(The Ultimate!

.... (125.00
....... .( 123.00
SI81ion
....... .[229.95

Harvafd 2 chnl(14·30I ....
Harvard 40 chanl
Shila 2 chanl {14·191
ONT HF 12/ 13 chnl
DNT HF 13/ 40chnl
Sirtel6 chnl2 wan .

...(19.50
... ... ...... (59.95
............ (21 .50

......... £39.95

..... (86.50
. .. .......... (49.00

40 CHANNEL 4 WATT
MOBILE CB TRANSCEIVER
ACCESSORIES
Echo 80x ....... ................. . ......... £31.00
ECho Mike..... ......
.[27.00
3·5 amp power pack
(converted mobile to home base! .. . .. [9.95

fc~~vr:~~o~~~r:~~ home base! .....[13.95
25 wall amplifier
.. £22.95
(boosts your outgoing Signal! .
50 welt emplilier
IbooslS yoor outgOing signal) .... ...... (54.00
.. ..... (4.95
SWR meters, from .........
.. ....... (1.00
PillCh leads ..

EVERY ITEM SOLD BY US IS
FULLY GUARANTEED
If not completely satisfied. le tum to us in
orginal condition for exchange Of refund ]
All goods life despatched to you, FULLY
INSURED. bv the faslest available means.

BY RETURN DELIVERY
(CASH OR CREDIT CARD ORDERS)

ANTENNAS
8ullwhip .. ...
. .... ..... .. (16.95
K40 ..... ...... ... .. .. ...... . .....
..(27.50
K40 mag bese ............................ (10.50
y; 8reed. .... .. ... ..
..(11 .50

~:~~~:~~70~i~

·S·r·eed'····· ·· .. ··· .£14.95
Dial·A· Match ............... .
.. .. (9.95
800t mount for I!t 8reedl
Dial·A·match ......... .. ....... .. ...... .. ... [8.80
Silverstar home base antenna
(Fully legal, a super twig!
..... ... (17.95

f,~~~~e~i~S ~~i:s'6~~;~:om~r;!:~e ~~ess~~~~
~:e7h'50~~;~:g£:i~~.(next day Securicor £9.501.

Older

MARGINPLAN LIMITED
Hope House. Hope Road. Leeds LS9 7DU .
Tel: 105321 456464 Tlx: 557938.
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

I

I
I:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: I
I ........ ,........... ,......... POST / CARR IAGE£ ........................ . 1
1ACCESS / VISA CAR D NO.
.. .................................. 1

II ~~~~~·S·S·::::::::::::::::::
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
:::::::: : : ::......... I
..........................
............. ............ ......... ............. I
1Ienclose Cheque/ P.D. Valuef.. ........... Payable to Marginplan Ltd . I
Access/ 8arclaycard holders phone 10532!456464 quoting your Account Number .

L:=====--_-===--=.:..:.___.:. :.--=--=.:. :. .:. :_________--l... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Whilst tennis enthusiasts are
avidly watching the champions
on the Centre court they will be
completely unaware of the
numerous officials who control
the matches talkin\! i nto " little
black boxes" creallng even more
activity in the airwaves above
the 60 acre complex.
O n the day we set out to visit the All
England Tennis C lub, the weather was
obviously having a 'd ry rl1n' before the
world famous annual event. It was ideal
tennis wem her as wc approached the
wrought iron gates where the familiar
Wimbledon queues of spectato rs and
campers would wait patient ly to CllIer the
ground. We wondered how many spectators
would be taking their handhelds with them
to help relieve the many hours of waiting for
play to commence.
Soon it will happen all over agai n as the
build-up of'Wirnb ledon 82' draws to a close
and rhe height of activity is once again
stepped-up as tholts<lnds of tennis
enthusiasts flock towards Southfie lds
Underground Station on the Dist rict Line.
The growth of this championship has
increased from st rellgth-to-st rength each
year. Wimbledon's roots date as far back as
1877 when the fir st meeting was arranged in
the del ight ful and pleasant' su rroundings of a
garden party atmosph ere.

The Cleartone and PYE Pocketfone are
teamed up on the Cen tre Court.
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T he attendance was then a me re few
hundred people, in complete contrast to the
highly competitive and professiona l tournament that now attracts an annual figure of
nearly 350,000 people.
Many local residents take their summer
holidays during Wimbledon week as the
nearby roads become completely blocked
with badly parked cars and access to private
drives becomes impossible.
Players from over thi rty nations regularly
compete on the 'green carpet' demonstrating
back-hand vollies, forehand drives and
passing shots that in many ways reduce an
oppo nent to eit hcr tears or shouting at the
officials wh ile increasing the bank balance.
However, because the p romotion and
exposure of tennis is sup ported by radio and
television networks, the press and, of course,
the players who make the game what it is
today, venues like Wimb ledon must expand
an d provide even bener facil ities for
supporte rs.
With the increased popularity of the SPO rt ,
developments arc continually be ing made to
the complex. The installation of electronic
scoreboa rds and extra sea ting accommo-

dation fo r the Centre and Number One
cou rts arc now being completed to handle
the demands of 1982. This in vestment
involves a workforce con sist ing of builde rs,
maintena nce, ground and administration
staff who are spread over the whole of the
Wimbledon complex.
A staggering 5)000 people are at the
ground during the period of the Cha mpionships to do a job in co nnection with the
tournament. These includc cont ractors,
temporary staff and the BB C and NBC
Television crews.

Mobil~

Radio Hire

The obvious problem faci ng the org~nisers is
that of relay ing information to members of
staff around the 60 acres of Wimbledo n soil.
To counter this communication barr ier
two-way radios arc frequently lIsed by key
members of Stan' re organise a smooth and
efficiem wo rk flow and transfer of
information.
As the requi rements for such equ ipment is

The Wimbledon 1982 logo.
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very much in demand within the two wee ks
of the championships, it is an adva ntage and
a more cost-effective venture to hire these
radios rather than to purchase them outright
and have valuab le equipment under-utilised
throughout the remainder of the year.
A recent co ntret between Wimbledon and
Comhire, who are authorised supp liers of
two-way radio equipment, was agreed.
Although many of the radios are on loan .
from Comhire fo r the duration of the event,
Wimbledon Officials have purchased 10
P5000 ' Pocketfones' from PYE Telecom
because of the savings in time and mo ney
two-way radio commun icatio n s has
achieved.
The process of hiring out mobile radio
equipment is a relatively straight forward
matter but the changes in the licensing
arrangements, which became effective from
1st April 1982 has placed more responsibi lit y on the authorised supplier who
wishes to hire out b<lse stations, mobile
units, transponables and handportables.
For any of these units a maximum ERP
(effective radiated power) is restricted to 5
wans, with the following frequencies for
sho rt term use (up to one year).
VHF
169.0125 MHz
169. 1375 MHz
169.1625 MHz
169.1875 MI-Iz
169.4375 Ml-lz
169.4750 Ml-lz
169.4875 M l-l z
169.5750 MI-Iz
169.6375 Ml-lz
169.7625 Ml-lz
The following frequencies are available for
limited period use (up to 28 days) as d ual
frequencies or <IS single frequencies:
base stations transmit 85.875 MHz
mobile transmit 72.375 MHz
s ingle frequency 140.96975 MHz
Base transmit 167.200 MHz
mobile transmit 456.925 MI-Iz
mobi le transm it 462.425 MHz
The portable sets that Comhire hire are
the Ranger C H900 and C H 800 from
C learrone.
CH800 SPECIFICAnONS
GENERAL
Frequency Range:
Channels:
Power Supply:
Power Consumption:

Operating TemperalUre:
Dimensions:
Weight:
Transmhter
R.F. Power Output:
Frequency Stability:
Modulation:
Spurious & Harmonics:
FM Noise:
AF Response:
Receiver
Intermediate Frequency:
Frequency Stability:
Sensitivity:
Spurious Response:
Audio Output:
Selectivity:
Intermodulation
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Here, information is being relayed to the
electricians and builders ins ta fling the
electronic scoreboards.
Wimbledon will be using eighteen of the
C H800 series during the Champ ionship.
The CH800 is availab le with eithe r a 2 or
4 \Valts RF output , offering six channel
selec tion , locallremote opera t ion and
selective calling options.
Derailed specifications of these sets Call be
found at the end of th is feature.
Two way radio has significantly increased
the organisers efficiency and flexibility
during th e weeks of pre -tournament
preparation. The com munication difficulties
that once created problems for ground staff
maintenance crews, referees and administration personnel at Wimbledon is now history.

Radio Link
Two way radio link enables the head referees
to monitor the latest possible situ.1tion at all
marches by maintaining radio COlllaCt with
other referees around the couns.
Communication to the umpires sitting on
their high chairs by the net is made by

148·I74MH,
Spread between highest and
lowest rrequency. 2MHz Tx-R."{
6

Nickel Cadmium re-chargeable
batteries (11.2VOC)
Tx: App 500mA (CH80012)
800MA (CI-I80014)
Rx: 100mA rul1 AF Output. 15mA
sq
_30°C to +60°C
6 x 1.770 x 2.440
(151 x 45 x 62 mm)
1.81b (0.75kg)

landline. The reason for tbis is that airwave
activity would be transferred across the PA
sys tem.
The inclusion of a mute swi tch Inight
cause more problems than it intends to solve
because of the small area the umpire has
available, thus making it easier to
accidentally activate the switch.
Linesmen do not have I wo-way radios bur
have to rely all hand signals or a break in
play 10 communicate with the umpire.
The club secreta ry and officers are 'on
chan nel' during Wimbledon fortnight to
ensure that from the lime the gates are open
in the morning, to the late evening hours,
there are no problems with administration
requirements for the 350,000 visitors or
players.
Spectators usi ng private transport to and
from the site always present a problem
espec ially when all local available space is
quickly filled (c.b. enthusiasts - why not
keep up to date by asking on channel for
advice from 10c<l1 breakers?) .•

CH900 SPECIFlCAnONS
GENERAL
Frequency Range:
Channels:
Power Supply:
Power Consumption:
Operating Temperature:
Dimensions:
Weight:
TRANSMITTER
R.F. Power Output
Frequency Stability:
Modulation:

2 or 4 watts
0.0005(1'/0 -30°C to + 60°C
16F3: .:t..5 KHz ror 1000/0
Spurious and Harmonics:
1000Hz
FM Noise:
Better than 60dB
50dB below 2,.., rated deviation
AF Response:
1000Hz
+ IdB to -3dB or 6dBtOctave preemphasis characteristic Crom
RECEIVER
300·3oool-lz
Intermediate Frequency:
Frequency Stability:
IO.7MHz & 455 KH z
Sensitivity:
0.0005% -30°C to +60°C
Beller than 0.5 microvolts ror 20dB Spurious Response:
Quieting
Audio OUtPUt:
0.35 uV fo' 12dB SINAD
Selectiv ity:
Beuer than 60dB
Intermodulation:
500 mW less than 100/0 distortion
Beuer than 70dB
More than 60dB

--

420-440/450-470M.Hz
Spread between highest and lowest
frequency. 2MHz Rx 5.5M Hz Tx
4
Nickel cadmium rechargeable
bauc<y (11.2VDC)
T,·600mA 2.0W (900mA 4.0W)
Rx IOOmA full AF outpUl 20mA sq
-30°C to +60°C
6 (1-1) x 2.45 (\10 x 1.8 (D)
(152.40 x 62.2 x 45.72l11m)
1.81b (0.75Kg)
2 or 4 wallS
0.0005% _30°C to +60°C
16F3: .:t..5K Hz [or 1000/0
1000Hz
66dB below carrier
50dB below 2/) rated deviation at
1000H,
+ I, -3dB per octave
pre·emphasis characteristics rrom
300 to 3000Hz
21.41\>1Hz & 455 KHz
0.0005% rrom -30°C to +60°C
BeIler than 0.5 microvolts ror 20dB
Quieting 0.35uV ror 12dB SINAD
-6OdB or better
500mW less than 100/0 distortion
-70dB
-6OdH or better
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iCad batteries
for hand helds
T h er e's nothing like a set of NiCad
batteries to power a portable c.h. radio.

NiCads. short for nickel-cadmium are available in various sizes and voltages to power
almost any type of two-way or one-way
receiving radio.
The NiCad recha rgeable banery is con~
sidered a dry cell. although it really isn't.
Within the battery a moist chemical reaction
converts chemical energy into electrical
power. Unlike the disposable
dry cell
battery (that also isn)t really dry on the
inside) the NiCad battery may be recharged
over and over agai n.
Except for the rectangular nine volt
rransister battery, mOst portable radio cells
are cylindrical. The AA penlighl cell is most
popular, and may be grouped together as a
battery pack in certain pieces of (wo-way
radio equipment.
The NiCad banery is capable of producing
long lasting high-cu rrent from an extremely
small package. This current capacity remains
relatively stable until the cell is completely
depleted. This means that a handheld c.b.
transceiver will perform at almost fu ll output
until the very last seconds when the battery
goes dead.
Unlike the less expensive Alkaline or

<.

d
The Gould "Again & Again" rechargeable battery system and universal battery charger.

All these sets require batteries. An
expensive exercise for today's teenager
who requires noise (music) during all
hours of the day and night.

f

-- -=-

-
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This Binatone hand-held
requires eight AA or HP7 batteries.
NiCad batteries will reduce its
operating cost.

Carbon-Zinc batteries, there is no gradual
reduction in vohage as the banery is used up .
A fresh set of NiCad Batteries will deliver
almost the same amount of voltage as
disposable batteries.
The actual voltage of a single NiCad cell is
1.34 volts as opposed to 1.5 volts in a typical
disposable premium AA penlight battery.
This means that a hand held transceiver
won't have quite the voltage with NiCad
batteries as it will with regular penlight cells.
When a NiCad battery or set of NiCad
batteries goes dead, it is time to recharge
them. NiCads must be charged at a specific
current level commensurate with their size.
Over charging a NiCad banery will
rapidly heat it and possibly damage it. An
overcharged NiCad may also rupture when
red hot like an M-BO going om
Be careful when charging NiCads!
It 's safe to charge NiCads at 100/0 of their
rated ampere-hour rating. By carefully
mon itoring the temperature of the NiCads, it
is possible to charge at a higher rate - but
you shou ld only do so in manufacture rs
supplied equipment such as the cha rgers that
are now supplied with popular c.b. handheld units.
The built-in charger will automatically
sense the warm NiCad ce lls and taper off the
chargi ng current. T his allows a speedy
recovery of a set of dead cells in a battery
pack. So charge them often and use them
regularly for best results. Be sure nOl [Q leave
them on the charger without using them
periodically.
Occasionally a NiCad battery will lose its
memory completely - not knowing which
end is positive and which end is negative.
Many times this type of battery will resist
any type of charge, and is eventually thrown
away.
A non-recommended way to sometimes
revive a completely lifeless NiCad is to give
it shock therapy. Although this magazine
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and manufacturers warn against it, users
have applied a quick burst of over voltage to
the cell, positive to positive and negative to
negative, and this seems to repolarize the ce ll
and it will once again take a charge.
Although this process is dangerous, CB
World have never heard of a quick burst ever
causing any harm - and we have heard of
plenty of cases where a set of dead cells have
been revived.
A perfectly good set of NiCads completely
charged up may only be effective a week
after charging. Before using radio
equipment, be sure to recharge them if they
have been sitting unattended for some time.
Although NiCad batteries are certainly
more expensive than conventional disposable
long-life batteries, they may be reused for
years. Some manufacturers indicate 500
recha rges before they begin to give out. CB
World thinks that this figure is fairly accurate
- using your equipment eve ry day, a good
set of NiCads will go for about a year and a
half.
When an older set ofNiCad~ give out, it is
easy to see. Your radio equipment will
operate fine for about an hour, and then
suddenly die.
NiCads don't slow ly fade away - the
voltage suddenly goes from a full charge to
almost no charge in a matter of seconds.
In an emergency si tuation with a portable
handheld, turn the equipment completely off
and leave it off for twenty minutes. Then
quickly turn it on and scream for help. The
NiCads might give about five more seconds
of full voltage use.
If you are presently using expens ive
disposable batte r ies in your radio
equipment, consider the NiCad as an
economical alternative. Although your radio
will not run quite as long as with "long life"
disposable batteries, you won 't have to
throwaway the N iCads when they go dead.
NiCads will ge nerally power a radio up to
75% of the time that a regu lar set of
disposable baneries will produce usable
voltage. And although your radio equipment
wi ll not have quite the amount of voltage
that disposable batteries have, the voltage
you do receive from NiCads wi ll be steady
up to the very end.
The NiCad banery is indeed a powerhouse
if used and charged regularly. If you are not
working your NiCads out, start doing it now
before you really need to depend on them.
Rechargeable NiCad batteries are commonly available in penlight " AA" sizes, and
"C" cell sizes, and "D" flashlight cell sizes.
The small "AA" NiCad batteries are most
common because they fit a va riety of
products such as c.b. radios, calculators,

cordless telephones, and pocket stereo sets.
Purchasing the more expensive "C" and
"D" size NiCads is certain ly a thought when
you want to use a battery operated device
again and again. Devices that make ideal use
of rechargeable NiCads in larger sizes would
be flashlights, toys, drills and other handhelds electronics.
A unique system that allows you to use
" AA" cells for larger NiCad applications has
been developed by Burton Products
Corporation in the USA. The battery
adaptor will take the common "AA cell
NiCad battery and adapt it to "C" cell and
" D" cell sizes.
"Aside from the convenience," commen ts
Burt Trattner, "there is a great cost savings.
Rechargeable batteries can be used hundreds
of times ... in many cases they can be
passed on from generation to generation."
Trattner, who is the inventor of the
patented "ADAPT-A-CELL" says that you
can end the expe nsive habit of throwaway
carbon and alkaline batteries by usi ng nickel
cadmium rechargeable batteries. He suggests
buying only the " A" NiCad batteries and
using his system [Q adapt them for larger
battery size application.
The system is easy to use. The small
NiCad battery is inserted into the adaptor,
and depending on which size you need, slip
the adaptor into the appliance. When the
NiCad requires recharging, simply disassemble the adaptor, and place the NiCad
battery in the charging assembly. The
NiCad may be recharged up to 1,000 times
usi ng this method.
The charger supplied is designed to charge
either two or four "AA" cell NiCads. It will
also cha rge the rectangular 9 volt NiCad
battery. Carefully follow the instructions
before plugging in the NiCad battery.

CB World test data
A pair of fully charged 450 MA NiCads
discharging into a PR-2 lamp will last to 9
vo lts cut ofT fo r 66 minutes. One regular
throwaway "D" cell under the same load
and cut off voltage lasts 64 minutes.
The "C" disposable ce ll rated at 9 volts
and under the same load lasts 15 minutes,
and the "AA" non-rechargeable cell only
two minutes. The low internal impedance of
the NiCad permits the adaptor system to be
practical.
This test validates the idea that a single
charged NiCad "AA" rechargeable battery
will last longer than a regular carbon " D"
cell with a current averagin& 500 MA during
the entire discharge cycle . •

Even this ELFtone bicycle burglar
alarm and A.M.lC.B. radio requires
batteries. These would make a larv..e hole
in junior's pocket money (or mum s
housekeeping!).
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CobraZl
Transceiver
Rigs, rigs , rigs! and judging by the influx
ofc.b.sets that arrive in our lab each month,
it 's beginning to look like the local c.h.
emporium.
Unfortunately there is little time lO admire
the omniferous packaging because as soon as
a set is unpacked, it is connected, switched
on and 'soak' tested. This allows the components to fight it out amongst themselves
and sett le down to their normal working
temperatures.
After this heated conflict has subsidised)
we then set ou t to provide a comprehensive
report on each rig. This entails carrying out
appropriate test measurements and finally
putting the transceiver through its 'paces"
"Rome wasn't buih in a day" so some pretty
fas t work is required to publish our monthly
fmdings.
The Cobra 2 1X FM transceiver has se rved
to emerge with favourable

Squelch/PA.

Face Value
The 2 1X is a compact set that measures
193mm x 134mm x 55 mm so there should
be no problem in finding a sui table home for
this in your wrapper.
Despite its size the volume, squelch ~md
channel selec(Qr controls are spaced as far as
their physical size would allow. The control
knobs and switches proved to be smooth in
operation and were easily manipulated.
A si mple looking unit, yet its ap pearance is
sure [0 bring out an immediate love/hate
acceptance of chrome fi nished front panel
layouts - the choice is yours .

Both facilities are operated by the ce ntre
cont rol knob. Rotat ing the control knob
counter clockwise until it 'clicks' into
position, enables the PA ci rcuit.

Channel Selector.
Thi s switch selects an yone of the forty
c.b. channels.

Power Selector.

Controls

The - I OdB attenualor
switch is located
beside the SIRF
meter. The 'HT
and'LO'
positions select 4 wallS
or 0.4 watts transmitter power.

Volume, Power On/Off.

TX Indicator.

Turning this cont rol past the 'cl ick'
position applies power to the transceiver.
Advancing the potentiometer increases the
output of the AF amplifier.

This is a red
LED situat ed
between the
POWER
SELECTOR
SW ITC H and the
C H ANNEL
D ISPLAY. The
LED will light
when the
transceiver is in
the transmit
mode.

S/ RF POWER
METER

CHANNEL
DISPLAY

S/RF Power
Meter.

OFF / ON
VOLUME

PA/CB
SWITCH

PA SPEAKER
EX TERNAL
JACK
SPEAKER JACK

ANT

®

•

_-:.: t'1:'''~_.. . •
---~

A large easy to
ready meter that is
illuminated when
the transceiver is
switched' on. The
accuracy of these
meters leave a lot to
be desired.
Howeve r, they are
co nstan tly used by
breakers as a guide
line for a rig's
performance.

Inside Job
Removing the lid we peered into the sel.
Looking at the spacious interior, there
seemed to be a shortage of components as if
it were on some kind of silicon controlled
diet. Howeve r, after a ca reful inspection and
comparing the component count with the
supplied schematic diagram, we found no
missing links or empty component holes.
The bulk of the circu itry is mounted on a
square pe B measur ing 121 mm . A second
peB accommodates the channel selecto r
switch and the fourtee n current limiting
resistors for each seven segment display.
The standard of construction is

GENERAL

SPECIFICATIONS

Channels :
Frequency Ra nge:
Frequency Control:
Input Vo lta~ :
Si7,e:

40.
27.6011027 .99 1 Mlh.
Phase ~k Loop (I'LL) Synth~sil~ r.
IJ.2V OC nom. (negatlye , round).
7. t/2N D x S.3(l6"W x 2.I /SN H.

TRANSMITTER
~ower Output :
Modulation:
Frequency Response :
OutPUt Impedance :

4 wlml0 .4 Wl tt .
Nalfow·band FM .
JOO - 3000 Hz.
SO ohms, unbalanced.

RECEIVER
!knsil[vily:
!klectlvlIY:
Image Rejection :
Adjacent.Channel Rejecllon :
IF Fre quencies:
Squelch:
Audio Output Power:
Frequency Response :

External Speaker:
(Not Supplied)

Lm than I,.,V fOl20 dB(S+N)/ N.
6d B @ 1 Kl1 z, 60 dB C-' 10 KHz.
60 dB typical.
60 dB typ Ical.
Oouble converslon, 1st : 10.695 Mllz.
2nd : 4SS KI-b.
Adjumblc: th reshold less 1118n I,.,V.
4 wattt.

300 - 3000 Hz.
Lus than 7~ @3 wall S@ 1000 H1..
8 ohms, round.
4·8 ohms: disables Internal speaker when connected.

PA SYSTEM
Power Output :
External Speaker for PA:
(Not Supplied)

particula rly the interwirin g connections.
These we re neat ly harnessed and the shortest
route taken to each point.

Lab Test
The Cobra comp lies with the Home Office
MPT 1320 specifications, we confirmed the
manufactu rers claims by conduct ing our
usua l tests procedures.
Frequently stability of the set was
excellent, all channels were within .±...1.5
KHz limit. Frequency measurements were
taken at room temperature with a power
set a 13.2 V.

4 waIlS into external speaker.
4·80Iuns.

ShOWCd~c~h:a:n:nC:I~1 ~,:o-b:e~~C~O::n=C::/~U=S~i~o::n=====~---

Final readings
27.60 127, channel 20, 27.79 129 and channel
40,27.99 130.
The RF power was measured at 3.7 watts,
not exactly four watts but from our transmission report s there was no detectable loss
in output or quality.
.
The audio quality of the AF (audiO
frequency) amp lifier was fair, in comparison
to mos t rigs tested - don' t expect hi-fi
results as the ba ndwidth is a lot less than a
stereo amplifier , Top frequency roll off was
3KHz at the 3dB points, the most you ca n
from a good design is 3k5 Hz
(3500Iiz).

The Cobra was used as a mobile unit and
then installed for hom cbasc operation. In
both cases it was effective in performance.
We noticed no overload ing or distortion of
the received signal so the rig is fre e from
excessive adjacent channel interference.
All in all its the ki nd of rig newcomers
would benefit from because of its simple
layout and ease of operation.
Mur. (UK) Ltd.,
High Road ,
Willesden,
London NW10. •

In the same vein of the
personal stereo boom
and mobile
entertainment, there
seems to be a revival of
portable television
sales.
Estimates for the first three
quaners of 1981 gave a total
delivery of 940,000, as against
985,000 sets for the same period
of 1980. Whilst consumer interest in monochrome sets has
tailed-ofT to a small extent, the
sma ll screen colour models have
taken up the slack, indicating a
steady growth.
Sales figures for co lour sets
showed a healthy increase from
1978 when o nly the 175,000
mark was reached. This figure
soon jumped to 380,000 in 1979
and reached 484,500 in 1980,
1981 continued this expansion
with 450,000 de livered in the
first nine months, reflecting a 40
percem increase over the same
period in 1980.
The annual figures for 1982
are not yet ava il able but the
feedback from various trade
sources expect this trend to
continue.
Although an element of uncertainty is attached to the
quantity of radio sales, much the
same story is generated throughout the sales and marketing
industry. Lately this has been
enhanced considerably by select
members of society pounding
around with portable stereo
combinations , sma ll radios
pressed against one ear and also
personnel stereos with their radio
conversion cassette.
An estimated 90 percent of the
population instinctively tune in
at somet ime during the day to
their desired programme, This
public awareness is linked with
the idle hours of unemployment,
thus more attention is devoted to
the coverage of national and
international news and varied
subject matter. However, the
major interest lies in the popular
music category wh ich is riding
high on the entertainment li st.
Sport proceedings in the early
sum mer months is noted for a
marathon of cup fi nal fixtures
including rugby, snooker, volleyball) table tennis, hockey, tennis
and of course this year highlighting the World Cup,
For many of these en thusiasts
it is essential for them to have the
latest up-to-the-minute progress
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reports on their favourite players
and teams.
One way is to watch play on a
portable TV or listen on radio,
thereby extendi ng your freedom,
from the living room armchair,
into the office, shop, picnic
outing etc.
To cope with this demand, the
poor defenceless television has
been the centre of family feuds
deciding what to watch. Fortunately, the increased usage of
the television, coupled with sets
becoming sma ller and cheaper
has reshaped traditional viewing
habits to be spread among two or
even more sets in a single
household.

PORTABLE
TVs
Looking first at portable TVs,
we found performance was
comparab le with the larger 26
inch sets. However, the re was
always slight problems with
reception and tuning using the
standard loop or telescopic
anten nae. To overcome this
problem we plugged a 750h m
portable antenna into the
antenna socket.
This proved to be a worthwhile investment as the reception
and picture quality improved
immensely.
The CB World staff adapted to
watching several of these lilipurian sets (not all at the same
time) in the office and at home.
Reported performance was
impressive once the 750hm
ante nna was connected.
The sets we have reviewed can
be run from an external d.c.
sou rce usually a 12 V car battery
or from the 240 V domestic
mains supply.
The majority of sets are fairly
straightforward with basic
features. Manual tun ing is
accomplished by rotating the
tuning dial to the desired station,
this is no more than a potentiometer controlling the voltage to a
varicap diode. This method has
survived generations of sets and
because of its simp le and
effective operation designers sti ll
use it.
The dial will be marked from
21 -68 correspondi ng to the U H F
channe ls and thus usable almost
anywhere without the need to
reset or tune any preset controls.
Continual adj ustment of frame
and line sync is now relieved by

better quality and manufacture
of integrated circuits.

Reliability
With aucomatic assembly of
printed circuits, accompanied
with computerised tes ting and
fault diagnosis, the reliability of
modern television has increased
dramatically.
While rotary tuning is popular
with the basic sets, up-ma rket
portables like the National
Panasonic TC-800G incorporate
pre -selected cha nnel push
bu[(ons, so there are no moving
parrs to wear out, thus increasi ng
the reliability of a set.
As a comp lete electronic
tuning circuit is employed, sets
of this nature require no external
fine tuning controls.

National
Panasonic
The first set to gain our attention
was the TC-SOOG co lour TV and
video monitor from National
Panasonic.
If you' re looking for a second
set for the home, then the TCSOOG must be considered.
This versatile and compact
unit can be connected to a home
video system via the audio/video
IN/OUT sockets for recording or
play back. The TC-800G is light
enough to be manoeuvred when
used as a camera monitor for
setting angles or arrang ing other
shooting conditions.

Other features include auto
search with autolrandom
memory, used for automatic
scanning select ion or to input
an..y desired station into memory.
Up to twelve pre-selected
channels can be allocated, dual
standard reception and an S inch
70° in line CRT (cathode ray
tube) make the TC·800G an
attractive buy.

Hitachi
The Hitachi K- 2300 is a 41/2 inch
mainsfbauery set with LeD
clock. At first sight the K-2300
boasts a complicated collection of
buttons and dials. Don't worry,
most of these buttons are to set
the clock display.
The remaining controls are:
volume ONfOFF, line button
(tun ing indic<lwr) band selector
(UHF, VHF) and tuning dial
which is located on the right
hand side. H orizontal hold,
vertical hold, contrast, brightness controls are on the left hand
side of the set.
The leaflet supplied, gave clear
instruct ions on sett ing the clock
and using the automatic turn on
and 'sleep' facilities. All in all a
well presented lightweight set.
The Hitachi F-41 B is a
straightforward UHF black and
white 14 inch portable. It uses
the same tuning line techniq ue as
the k-2300. The brightness,
contrast, horizontal and ve rtica l
hold are located at the rear of the
set.

The National Panasonic TC·800G
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Fidelity
Good all round resu lts were
obtained from the Fidelity 14
inch colou r CTV 14S. The CTV
14S is based on the ZX 2000
chassis launched last year by
Fidelity, With its remote control
facility it enables sequential
stepping through six preset
channels, volume level and turn
OFF push buttons are also
included on the infra-red
controller. The remote controller

was used across an average living
room area with reliable results.
Other controls consist of a
push button step through
channel selector, volume, brightness, contrast, and colou r and
push button ON/OFF. There are
no external controls for vertical
and horizontal hold as automatic
circuits are employed to compensate for sync problems.

Binatone
The Visionstar is a basic, lightweight and compact 12 inch
monochrome television. Controls for volume, brightness,
contrast and tuning plus telescopic antenna, earphone socket

and external UHF antenna
socket are provided.
With all combinations combining to make combinations of.
.. it wasn't long to wait before
televisions appeared with the
radio/cassette options.
The facia of the Combi is
adorned with petite knobs and
switches leaving just enough
room for a 9 inch picture tube.
Features include a radiocassette recorder with push
button operation for stop/eject,
pause, forward, rewind and
pause. Built-in electrer microphone, tone control, audio level
meter, microphone mixing
control, loop antenna with
external UHF socket. Amongst
all this, the volume, brightness
and contrast and tuning dial are
within easy reach.

Hanimex
The Hanimex HTV 531-1 is a
lower priced successor of the
53 1·2 inch monochrome portable
- strange as it may seem. The
531-1 is a slim well presented set,
featuring a three band tuner for
medium, long .and VHF
reception plus an autostop

cassette deck with integral
electret microphone.
Nickel cadium batteries (not
supplied) can be used to power
the HTV 531-1 and with the
built-in charger, can be charged
when the unit is being run off the
mains. Among the range of
controls are volume, a 10callDX
switch and tone controls.

RADIOS
Ingersoll Radio
Receiver
The Ingersoll X:K700 is a seven
band receiver with switchable
FM/MW/LW and four SW
bands. As you can see from the
photograph, the set is finished in
matt black and styled to a professional receiver, indeed the
reception quality on the short
wave bands were received with
surprising clarity.
The general features are large
volume and tuning controls,
telescopic antenna with FM and
SW antenna sockets. A consta nt
battery powered LCD clock
display provides auto turn on
facility.

Hitachi K-2300J the cabinet is finished in a silver
grey colour and will occupy little space on a
worktop or desk.

Fidelity
The Fide lity battery saver radio
is a mains/battery portable radio.
The banery saver uses a clever
electronic circuit technique to
recharge an ordinary PP9
battery (yes, an ordinary dry cell
PP9 banery) when the set is
being used from the mains
supply. If you are interested in
this electronic marvel, C.B.
World will be publishing full
details shortly.
The radio has LW, MW and
FM wavebands with push button
selection, rotary tuning and a
slider volume control. A red
LED indicator shows when the
battery is being charged. A
socket is provided for earphone
facility.

Hanimex
In their range of radios)
Hanimex offer two compact and
attract ive personal stereo radios.
The HSR 2020 receives FM
reception whilst the HSR 1030
receives AM or FM broadcasts.
Both incorporate tone contro ls
and lightweight headphones . •

Small is beautiful for the
Hanimex 2020 which receives
both AM & FM broadcasts.

The Binatone Combi brings more entertainment l
to your finger tips.
The HVT 531·15 inch portable TV from Hanimex
can be powered by rechargeable Ni Cad cells.

Company names and address:

Fidelit y claim the Saver portable radio will
extend the life of an ordinary battery up
to four times.
The Ingersoll band receiver will provide hours
on the SW bands.
The CTV 145 colour portable with the hand held of in teresting
infra-red remo te control.

Binatone International
Binatone House,
Beresford Avenue,
Wembley Middx. 01·903 5211
Fidelity Radio Ltd.,
Victoria Road ,
London NW 10 01·965 8771
Hanimex (UK) Ltd.,
Hanimex House,
Dorcan, Swindon (0793) 26211
Hitachi (UK) Ltd.,
Hi tachi House,
Station Road,
Hayes Middx. 01 ·848 8787
Ingersoll Electronics Ltd.,
202 New North Road,
London N1 01 ·3590161
National Panasonic (UK) Ltd.,
300 Bath Road,
Slough, Berks. (0753) 34522
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Two-way radio
vs

the hooligans
Very few people need educating
about the devastating effects a
m inority of soccer fans cause
week in and week out.

One demolished goal mou th as these
hooligans confirm, muscles multiplied by
brains is a constant.

On numerous occasions excited supporters
ecboing familiar shouts and chants during
their regular Saturday entertainment have
turned an innocent day into an ugly scene of
uncontrollable violence.
For far toO long justice has been too
lenicm on these bully·boys, vandals and
terrorists. The days 'work' put in by these
perpetrators involves wrecking the football

ground, shopp ing centres, cafes, buses,
t rains and railway stations - also putting
public safety ~md propcnies within close
proximity of the ground at risk.
With minds like petroleum ready to
explode, the act of these mindless attacks
seriously injure or take rhe lives of innocent
bystanders.
No doubt the Football League Committee,
Club Managers and Directors are constantly
trying various methods in an attempt to
reduce this senseless destruct ion.
The introduction of security cameras,
barriers separating opposing fans, fences to
prevent missile (darts, sharpened coins,

26

4

'•

•

bottles, stink bombs etc.) throwing and
invasion of the pitch by the supporters have
obviously helped matters but st rong
evide nce of the hooligans' actions are st ill
fell.
Gale attendances have slumped to an all
time low, which has placed an unhappy Slme
of affairs for clubs - especially those in the
third and fourth divisions.

Crowd Control
Apart from the police and emergency
services usi ng two-way radios, CB World discovered that a surprising number of footba ll
clubs in and around the first and second
divisions are void of exploiting the benefits
of two-way radio.
To blame this lack of involvement on the
recession is not concrete enough as the
opportunity for action existed well before the
economic crisis developed.
Now as the financial problems for many of
the top clubs deepen, the investment of
using two-way radio for crowd control
remains low on the list of prior ities.
Many clubs question the effective use of
these radios but it appea rs very few have
taken a positive attitude by using hired sets

CB World, June 1982
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action against Switzerland in Basle.
moving
swiftlyfrom
into the
Centre sequence. Foul Ret!
outburst
crowd as Rossi of Italy is fouled by a determined
Hungarian. This kind of action will always inject
a high 'spirited ' reaction from the crowd.
Top right. Violent reactions from the terraces at
Tottenham; the police cannot cover every square
Inch of the ground, therefore it would be an
advantage if club officials were strategically
placed around the terraces, using two-way radios
to action help from the police before angry
conflicts develop into ugly scenes.
Far left. Even the exuberant shouts of an excited
crowd wouldn't give you a splitting headache
like th is. Unfortunately, these extreme injuries
are incurred far too often. The effective use of
two·way radios would bring the emergency
services to Immediate assistance.
Bottom left. Police try in vain to separate fans

fighting before the Millwall vIpswichmatch.
England
vScotland, here Scottish fans in ful
force Invade the pitc h. The benefi ts of two·way
radio communication for crowd control, should
not be Ignored I
B
ottom right. This Is what It's all about... Paul
Mariner putting his best foot forward against
Switzerland.
Cen tre right. Remember this nostalgic event?

28
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They're here! Midland mabile rigs
.. . America's finest and naw Britain's
tao. The Midland " Precision Series"
sets 0 new standard for CB. Few
competitors will be able to take up the
challenge, because few have a
bockground that goes back 20 years.
Few are prepared ta regard CB. as a force that's here ta
stoy. Too many are in far the quick killing, so they don't
offer the kind af after-sa les service that yau need
when you're buying saphisticated
communications equipment.
Midland became the Big Name in
the Stotes by being synonymous with
quolity - in product and service.

Yau con appreciate samething afthat
qua lity lust by handling a Mid land rig.
Ask your CB. specialistta shawyau the
Midland "Preclsian Series", ar send the
coupon to us and we'll get more
literature to you.
Pictured is the Midland 4001 .
Features include: CB .lP.A switch, numbered channel
selector as well as green digital display, Squelch
cantral, On/Off valume control,
TX L.E.D., R.F. Gain, Low Pass/ Filter
switch, Mike Gain, LO/ DX switch,
Channe l N arma l/ DIM switch, AW. 1.
indicator, S/ R.F. meter, mounting
bracket and micraphone included.

Drive America's lop rig
'"\1,~-\\

,.

~ ~(D) ~ ~
-

.

lil

-

IL

~ r-----------------I To Dept.
Plustronics limited, Newcastle,
Staffs. ST5 OSW.
I A member of the Photopic Internolionol Group of
I

.

........ , D LAN D
.I1l,.e<-',_

~I
-

I

VI
Companies which ensures 0 fost and eHicient oHef soles service. "

Please send me detoi ls of the Midland "Prec ision Series':

Name ____________________________

I Address ----------------------- - -

!-----------------------------

'

for a trial period.
What role ca n two-way radio com munication play in dealing with crowd control?
The police with their communication network do a fine job in genera l situations but
they ca nnot patrol every inch of the grou nd,
and even security came ras can miss certain
details. All too often it is the accidental push
that is the catalyst for angry conflicts. It is
therefore an advantage for Club Officials to
be strategically placed around the terraces,
using two-way radio to action help from the
police.
If two-way radio was also ma~e available to
the camera operator monitoring the closecircuit televisions, he could patch in the
communications channel to plain clothes
policemen or the club's security staff to stop
incidents escalating.
If the cost of employing two-way radio is
considered an expens ive proj ect, then the
possibi lity of using c.b. with a selective
calling option is an alternative.
Whatever means a club eventually adopts,
it must contain these thugs from inflicting
physical injury on society. Efforts should not
be relinqu ished as this would endanger the
su rvival of soccer.

Despite the declining gate attendances
the local constabulary are not simulating
crowd effects, just enforcing the law.

data on his VDU screen and updates the
computer records again.
The computer's software runs a Management Information System, which provides a
wide range of computer printouts to cate r for
the needs of officers in managerial and supervisory ranks. The prilllouts contain data that
has been fed into the com puter by COI1trollers, information that has been given to
the computer di rect from vehicles using
VHF equipment and data transmitted to
headquarters by teleprinter from divisional
oOkes.
Crime data based on reponed cr ime is collected during each 24-hour period via the
teleprinter network) enabling the computer
to analyse details of crime throughout the
force area.
The British police force have nearly
twenty years of experience using two-way
radios. They themselves are examples of
how mobile radio communication ca n be
used to effectively dep loy manpower to
safegua rd our society . •

shop keepers await the outcome of destruction, while a schizophrenic mob run riot
threatening their livelihood.
With the aid of mounted police, a greater
control can be exercised on rampaging
crowds by manoeuvring into trouble spots
faster than foot patrols or where it is cumbersome for patrol cars to gain access.
When an incident is reponed, the controller supp lies the computer with the
information via a VDU. The computer then
informs the controller of the resources at his
disposal - he then directs officers to the
incident by radio. At the same time he
updates the computer on the action taken.
Divisional and satellite contro llers can pass
details of incidents to the appropriate
divisional con troller by instantaneous
computer link. When the result s of police
action are known, the controller enters the

United Force
If clubs were to incorporate two·way radios
for crowd comrol, it would strongly enhance
the duties performed by the emergency
services ground policemen and mounted
policemen who are often called in to handle
football crowds.
Strathclyde mounted police for ce have
recently been equipped with Motorola
MT-700 two-way radios. These officers plus
others in Panda ca rs and others on duty, are
well served by an impressive computerised
command and control system, which is a
technological step forward for police operations today .
When the full time wh istle blows and the
crowd disperses, trouble is no longe r confined to the stadium. The local residents and

Here is the World Cup group table and pictures for you to record results and team placings throughout the tournament.

SECOND ROUND

GROUP ONE
ITALY POLAND

PERU

CAMEROON

14 June Ifalvv Poland lVigol. . .....• ••.•• .
15 June Peru v Cameroon (Coruna). ..
18 June Ilatv v Pe.u (Vigo).

19 June Poland v Cameroon (Coruna) .•
22 June Paru v Poland (Corunal •••••.
23 June It,tv v Came.oon tVlgol •.

GROUP TWO
WEST GERMANY CHILE
18 June W . Germanv v Alg e.ia fGljonl
17 June Chite v Ausuia (Oviedo). • •.
20 June W . Ge.many v Chile (Gijon)

ALGERIA AUSTRIA
21 June Algeria v AU$lfia 10viedol
24 June Algeria v Chile IQviedol . .
25 June W . GeIfTlanyvAusllia!Gijon) •.•••••

GROUP THREE
ARGENTINA

HUNGARY

13 June Argenlina v Belgium (Ban;:elona). ••
15 June Hungary v El Salvado. (Elche).
18 June A.gentina v Hungary (Alicantel

EL SALVADOR

BELGIUM

19 Juroe Belgium v Et Salvador tElche). ••••••
22 June Belgium v Hungary (Elchel ••
23 June A.gentina v El Salvador IAlicanle) • •

GROUP FOUR
ENGLAND

FRANCE

CZECHOSLOVAKIA KUWAIT

16 June Englend y F.ance (Bilbao)...
11 June Cleeh. y Kuwail IVaIl8dolidJ...
20 June EogI.nII y Czech. (Bi~ol ...

.....

2t June F.ance y Kuwait IValladolidJ.
24 Jun. F•• nee y CZlICh. (Valladolidl .. .
25 June Eogllnll y Kuwa,t (Bilbao) ...... ..

GROUP FIVE
SPAIN

YUGOSLAVIA

HONDURAS N. IRELAND

16June Spain v Hondurls !Valeocia)
17 June Yugoslavia v N. Ireland tlarag018)
20 June Spain v Yugoslavia (Valencia). .

21 June Honduras v N. Ireland Ilaragozal •.
24 June Honduras v Yugoslavia Ila.agola). •
25 June Spain v N. Ireland (Vatencia) .•

GROUP SIX
BRAZIL NEW ZEALAND
14 June Brazil v RussIa (S eville)
16 June Scotland v N. Zealand (Malaga).
18 June Brazll v Scotland (Sevi1tel ••
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RUSSIA

SCOTLAND

19 June Russia v N. Zealand (Malaga) .•• ••
22 June Russia v Scotland IMalagal ..
23June Brazil v N. Zealand tSeville) •• .

28th, 29th June and 1st, 2nd, 4th, 5th July Barcelona and Madrid

GROUP A

GROUP B

Winners Group 1.......... .......... .......... .
Runners Up Group 6 •••..••
Winners Group3 ....... .. .. ......... ........ . ..

Winners Group 2 .... ..... .. .... ..
Runners Up Group 5
Winners Group 4

GROUP C

GROUP D

Runners Up Group 1 •
Winners Group 6 .. .. .. ..
Runners Up Group 3 .... .

Runners Up Group 2
Winners Group 5 .....
Runners Up Group 4

SEMI·FINALS

8th July -

1. Group A Winners v. GrouP C Winners
.. ........ v.

Barcelona and Seville
2. Group B Winners v. Groop 0 Winners

. .. .. v... .

THIRD PLACE PLAY OFF FINAL - 11th July - Madrid

10th July - Al icante

FINAL TEAMS
1..... ... . . . . . ...............
2........ . . ..................
3........... .. ..... .. ........
4 . ..... ... ......... . .........

.
.
.
.
5........... . .. " .. ... " .. " . .
6........... " ... . .... , ... " ..
7 . ... . ............. . ...... " . .
8........... . .. " .. . ......... .
9.......... . .. .... , .......... .
10 .. . . . ..................... . .
11 .......... . .... . ... .
12....... . . .. .... ... ......... .

1................... " ..... . "
2..... . ... . ...... , ........... .
3............ " .. " ...... .. " .
4 ......... . .. " .... ,," ...... .

5.. " ... , ........... " .. " ... .
6........... ,,, .. ,,. ,, .. ,, ... .
7 . .. .. . ... . .. . .. ..... " .. . . .. .
8........ . . .. . ... . .. " .. " ... .
9..... ....... .. .. " . " .... " ..
10.. . . . .. . .... . .... " ........ .
11 ....... . ... . ... . ........... .
12 ................. ... ....... .
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CB World wants to apo logise to those c.b ers
who have sent in their handles and have not seen
them published. We have been inundated with
handles Irom John O'Groats to Lands End and
we have enough handles to lill a telephone
directory. Please be patient and bear with us,
your handle will appear eventually. This service
is Iree by the way and we would ask you to
continue sending them in to us. Would you
please indicate whether you are on a.m. or legal
I.m.
On these pages you will lind a selection 01
illustrations depicting handles as seen by CB
World. II you would like us to interpret your
handle, please write to us enclosing £2 and we
will send you a black and white print. Send your
remittance to: The Editor (payable to IPC
Business Press Ltd.), CB World, Room 802,
Please understand that we cannot deal with
individual needs and requirements , you would
have to accept our interpretation 01 your hand le.
We cannot relund your £2 should you dislike the
print. Your guide would be the examples shown
on these pages.
Microchip
Midget Gem
Mighty Weed
Minnie
Mouse
Mistletoe
Moby Dick
Monkey Nutz
Monaceo
Mole
Moonbeam
Moriarty
Motorman

West Croydon
Shorton
Colli ery
Pc nistone
Sout hminsrcr
SaundersfoOl
Cranbrook
H alesdon

K ings Lyon
Plymouth
Pinncr
Pcnistone

J(£NYA

COWBOY

,.,

Mouth Organ
Mr. Magoo
Mr. Nobody
Munchin
M ystery Man

Saunde rsfoot
Chapel End
I-Ialesdon
Streatham
Manor Park

Neptune
Newsboy
Nigh t Owl
Nigh t Rider
Nightinga le
Nightowl
Noggoin th e
Nog
Nutty Rebel

SaundersfoOl
Sau ndersfoot
Glasgow

Odd Job 11
Odd job
Oil Slick
Orange
Fruitie

Barnsley

Paddington
Bear
Paradise
P aranoid
Pedal Pusher
P egasus
P enguin
Penny Blac k
Peppermint
Baby
Pest
Pheasant
Plucker
Picture Man
Pig Tails
Pink
Elephant
P ink Fioyd
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Lanark
Barnsley
Leicester
Plymouth
Broxbourne

Pcnistone
Kidsg rove
Halesdon

Ply mouth
Halesdon
Marlbrook
Bristo l
Chelmsford
Skelmersdale
Montrose
Tunbridge
Wells
South
Ockenden
Saundersfoot
South
Ockenden
Cranbrook
Chapel End
Milton Keynes

Psychedelic
Necromancer
Pyrhana
Queen Bee
R . Q.
Ranrod
Ratcatcher
Rd Star
Red Ban
RedBeard
Red Fox
Red Pirate
Red Robbo
Red Setter
Renegade
Rigamortis
Rio Rita
Road Runner
Rocket Man
Roman
Rubber Duck
Rubik Cube
Rude Girl
Pink Panther
Pinky
Pint Size
Pisces
Pisces
Pixie
Plattie
Pluto
Ploo
Pony Express
Pool King
Popeye
Postman Pat
President
President
Professor

Chapel End
Stilton
Rogiet
Rogiet
Welsh pool
Penistone
Halesdon
Ely
Malt by
Saundersfoot
Coalville
Penistone
Bristol
Bristol
Saundersfoot
Boston

Barry
Welshpoo!
Trewern
Thanet
Penistone
Saundersfoot
Chelmsford
Halesdon
Ma!tby
Clacton
Farncombe
Saundersfoot
Sunon
Dagenham
Hal esdon
Halesdon
Congleton
Blaenavon
Peniston
Chalfont St.
Peter
Halesdon
Carshalton

RUDE

GiRL

-r;PTOP
" Dear M s. Hobbs,
I'd just like to thank you and
your pavement artist for my
cartoon handle card which I
was really very pleased with
and which I thought to be
rather amusing. I'm sure that if
I show it to my c. b. friends
you will have plenty more
orders.
Yours sincerely,
Debi Gar ren,
Carshalton."
Rupert
Saint
Saliago I

Penistone
GilI ingham
Streatham
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Sand Man
Sandpiper
Sausage Roll
Lady
Scallywag
Scooby Doo
Scorpio Two

Boston
Emsworth
Farncombe
Shrewsbury
Nottingham

East

Grinstead
Screwdriver Wheatly Hill
Sea Bird
Porchester
Sea Fox
Cranbrook
Botley
Sentinel
Shady Lady Kidderminsler
Sharpshooter New Brighton
Shortcake
Boston
Silver Bird
Saundersfoot
Silver Fish
Saundersfoot
Silver Haze Chelmsford

Silver Lady
Silver Streak
Silver Surfer
Sister disco
Skallywag
Sky liner
Skywave
Small Ad
Smurf Man
Smurf
Snow Queen
Snowball
Songbird
Soul Shaker
Space
Monkey
Spannerman
Sparrow
Hawk
Spiderman
Spirit

YOU, YOUR CLUB, TEAM,
FELLOW BREAKERS,

CAN BE NOTICED
With the VERY BEST

PERSONALISED

TS

*

)) ) ) 1

Saundersfoot
Penistone
Manchester
Saundersfoot
Shrewsbury

Penistone
Thames Ditton
Chelmsford
Farncombe
Wheatly Hill
Ebbw Vale
Saundersfoot
Roysrone
Penistone
Brighton
Saundersfoot

Saundersfoot
Chilworth
Great
Yarmouth
Square Deal Taverham
Stage
Chelmsford
Manager
Star Trek
Newtown
Starchild
Chelmsford
Chalfont St.
Starfighter
Giles
Stonemason Penistone
Stray Kat
Penistone
Saundersfoot
Stricker
Sugarman
Cosley
Super Nut
Grimsby
Superblue
Penistone
Penistone
Swordfish
Tallhund
Tamworth

Tandori
Chicken

Tartan
Bandit
Penistone
Technical Kid Penistone
Telekon
Blaenavon
Tenpole
Thanet
Thwnberling Congleton
Thunder
Thighs
Barry
Tiger Lily
Carlisle
Oval
Tigeress
Penistone
TinkerbeU
Thanet
Tiny Tots
Tiptop
Colchester
Saundersfoot
Toby Jug
Tomboy
Boston
Topsey
Turvey
Hayes
Touche
Cranbrook
Turtle
Toy Soldier Penistone
Toyah
Thanet
Wigtownshire
Trebor
Brighton
Tristar
South OckenTrouble
den
Tudor King Halesdon
Tumbleweed Penistone
Saundersfoot
Tweety Pie
Wallasey
Twinstick
Two Stroke Halesdon
Uncle Sam
Penistone
Van Eater
Rogiet
Glasgow
Videostar
Belford
Vixen
Vulcan
Worthing

Chelmsford
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Watchman
Pontefract
Welsh Wizard Penistone
Wheel
Abingdon
Bearing
Wheelie
Boston
Harlow
Whip Lash
Hayes
Whirligig
Halesdon
Whirlwind
White Cane Boston
Plymouth
White Owl
WhiteRabbit Saundersfoot
White Swan Saundersfoot
Wicked
Sutton CoalfiWendy
eld
Sompting
Wild Fire
Cobholm
Winchman
Wizard Lady Wallasey
Norwood
Wolfman
Wonder
Barnsley
Woman
Wood
Saundersfoot
Butcher
Portsmouth
Woodentop
Caldicott
Worzel
More next momh.

send me yo u r F R E E Brochure & Price List
Name ... ... ...... ...... ............ .
Club, Company etc.
Address ..
........ Tel No ... .. ..

(BLOCK
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BECARERJL
NOT 10 (}?ASH,

SIfJMPY. Of'

-

FRUIT. LQPY?

IS WMP SOFTON1OP?
WIWB#IR!I)-lY?AfN GET
WIN{) OF IT? ARE W~

VE«.BA/..S BUYW/J

~

GALE? Jusf H@W FAR

WILL AMIKE-LEAP

srR£17Cff? ALL THtS£

QU[snONG,AND!MRl
WILL Bt ISSUE IN NEXT
N-fSW£RED MONTHS,
at<. SOME.1I-IING!!J! !1!
,,,,,, I"
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NTELLIVISI

THE GAME WI TH 50 CARTRIDGES
R.R.P e129.9S Imc. VAT)

THE ULTIM ATE T.V. GAME
R.R.P £229.95 Ilnc. VAT)

OUR PRICE

OUR PRICE

£78.22 + VAT

£156.48 + VAT
1£17995 inC. VAT)

6 NEW CAR TRIDGES JUST RELEASED.
ASTROSMASH .. SNAFU .. BOWLING

SPACE ARMAOA .. BOXING

;

TRIPLE ACTION
All 19 current carlndges • the SIII( new

VAT

ones above now retail 31l19.95 - Silica

ATARI CARTRIDGES
20% OFF A,A,P,

Alan Soccer [29.95

NOW £23.95

Ac [iyiSlon Dragster £18.95

NOW £14.95

AClivlsion Boxmg £18.95

NOW £14.95

special offer price £17.95 Ine VAT
The Mllleltnlelhvls.on IS the most advanced T V game In the walla wuh a range 01 over 25
different tOl'lndglS all al our spe<:.al oiler puce 01 C17 95 ThiS game uses a , 6·bu

mICroprocessor 9,v109 IS colours and three-pan harmony sound The plety,equalitV's Incred.ble
With 3D .ffecls and reallst,c anlmallon An addon keybollrd w,1I be available In the Spllng 1982 to
conveflthe Manel Into a full home compu ter With 16K RAM wh.ch Will be fully expand able and
programmable m MicroSoh BaSIC. Other accessor,es w.1I be added latel In Iho yoar The normal
pllce of Ihe Inlell,v,s.on • Iree soccer car lndge IS £229.95 bUI OU' spec,al offe. p,'n.s £179.95
mc VAT saving you £50.00

MATTEL OWNERS CLUB

-.Why nOI Jom our Mattel Owners Club and receIve our
regular news letterscontainingdetailsol all the la teSl car trtdgereleases. Telephone us
with your name and addresses and we will add your name to our compu ter mailing liSt.

ATARI OWNERS CLUB -

Why not join our FREE SUica Ata,i Owners Club
and receive our bi·monthly n ewsletter wi th special offers and details of th e
latest n ew cartrid ge releases . Telephone us w i th you r name an d address and
we will add your name to our compute r m ailing list.

FREE 16 PAGE CARTR:;D~G~[11;;'~~~i.:~~;~~~:llfi~:I~~~)I~~~m!;~:,:~
I.

have available a
well as

T.V. GAME CARTRI
We sPKlllitse

ATARI

In

Ihe w hole range 01 T V games and sell (:lIlIIIdQes lor Ihe 1001ow' ""II games

* MArm * ACETRONIC * PH/LIPS * OATABASE * ROWrRON * INrERTON * mENG

ll1e-se "",Mlers i'e I bfeed 01 C,"'u, e h.lheno unknown 10 m.n lhe~
Clnnol be k,lIed by IIlIdlllonlll melhods - Ihev mull lit bufled The ball!' 'I
conduClld .n e male w l\"e i.QuadS 01 ahens chase tIome IrOOJ)1 The onl~
way 01 ehm.n al ,nQlh.m 15 bV digg.ng I\oles and bu.y,ng Il\em

Let us know il you own any of these games and wa w illlel you have delalls 01 the ,ange 01
can lldges aVlulable
Anentlon INTERTON 80 ACETRONIC owne's we have over 75 asso'led used ca""dges In stock all
With 1 year guarantee - SPECIAL OFFER l 8 .95 each

R,R.P. £26.95

PAC MAN 2

ELECTRONIC CHESS
N~~ ~~. ~: F
SALE PRICE
£19.95
bo'GRADUATE CHESS"",c...,r."",,,
~~~~~I8C,'v~~ih bn~~Io6h~~:

p,c Man 2'i based on IlIel'l esll)Ubgame 11 '" Iwo·""Iou, game
of SUlle\IV. lacl.cal PUfSu.1 ,,,d deS UUClronp,,,."II P.c M'I"! 1II••,,1l
Ihe I.,ge GnosiS The obtdCI of I~ gllme .slot PlC Man 10 .II,.n IS
h.gh. sco'e IS pOSSIble byClJ)IUflng ,mdde$lfOV'''iI GtIoSI S. Bug.
.nd En.rglle,s W,ltIout be,ng h,ms'l! deSIIOIIed by IlIeGholl1 P,C
Man.2 ,nCO'pOIIIGS Ihe mO$l mode,n I ndcompllX 51alus d,s plavl
elfe' o,oduced and ,s nowOn •• Iuse lOf Ihe I,,".n Ihe UK oll",ng
an ,dea' ",Ul nl

balle,y hi@andlwolevelsolptay
Comes with sepa.are chess

l~~;;;~~i~~;;;;;;;;~~

£29° 95
N

A
da luxe
rs.on
01 the
electron,c
chessvesel
wllh ,nreg.al

chess board. The ,deal pOflable
chess set - see ,lIuSllaUOn

W
•

R,R.P, £34 ,95

NOW £24.95

;no, VAT

INC VAT

FIDELITY MINI·SENSORY CHESS COMPUTER

The very h.st chess computer 01 us pftce to offer I POlIlIble computer Wit h mlegrll senSOfY board
Sanery 16 ·8 hrs, 0' mains operated. Th,s IS a modular game and additIOnal plug· m modules lie
planl"led for 1982 lor advanced chess. POPula. opel"l'I"Igs. g.eataSI master games. draughls and
revers'

MINI · SENSORY CO MPUTER WITH
STANDARD CHESS
ULE WAS £54. 50 NOW

NOW £18.95 ;no. VAT

£49 • 95 'Ne

SPACE INVADERS

811ed ..... on. of I~ moSI lIOPul" .,cade g.m... Space tnv,ck, '" packs.n 10lS of
ICI,on w,lh mul".,haped. br llloll"!1 LED vessels. ,nclud'ng IlIac~ sh",s. bomb$.
delenders. m.",I. rodoelS and II belm fo,ce c.nnon. plus uc"'ng el«lfon.c sound
eUeels rile IllIck ,I\,ps an.mpl lobomb Ihe g'Gun<! defende.s IS Ihey are mov'ng
You manoeUv'e Ihe m.ss,le ,ock". - ayo,d ,n" al,e" bombs - Ind des"o~ Iha
.nlfade, lo,ce .. ~u,ckly lIS you Cln P'oo'en,vI 08\l'ee 01 d,flocully InelUOu
eulOtniUC ~"IIICOf,ng FOf lIg.. 6 10 l!lull

R.R.P. £24.95

- THE AFFORDABLE ANSWER

TELETEXT
".r

Th e Post Office certifi.d l elephontllJnsweri ng machine

~~#I'" ~ .... ".~

PIvp

~""~""""'~'
''''''<U''''''
,~ .,,<1 ' ...
,•• If,.

··Sorry d" lIng. 1Will be lala home - LoveJohn"
The Call JOller I bllngs tile affordable
answer at the amazmg p" tS 01 [ 69 lor
[99 for the Call JOller 2 Wllh bu,lt·m
remote ret ail fac"'ltes) These amazing
telephone answellng mathlnes are POst
Off,te terlll,ed and guarameed for one
year They make a thoughtful g,1t for
home or bUSiness use
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C.B. Repairs
Hightown Electron ics offer a
comprehensive after sales repair
se rvice for c.b. F.M . transceivers
and accessories.
\'(farranty
work
is also
undert aken with spares being
issued la Hightow n by the
importe r, distribu[Qr or d rawn
from their own stock.
H ightown can also provide a
computerised analysis of repairs
giving incidents of particu lar
faulls, average ac[Ua\ costs for
each type of repair, lIsage of

spares

and

suggesllons

lor

possible improvement.
For t he trade t here is a weekly
collect ion and de livery serVIce
operational in the Mid lands.
This charged at cost rate.
Hightown Electronics,
Cannock Road,
Hightown,
Hednesford,
Staffordshire .
Tel: 08438 71818

in wh ich Mt McKinley is
s ituated and
with
th e
broadcastin g media in the U K
that a r e fol l owi n g th e
exptdit ion's prog ress.
Binatone International Ltd .,
Binat one House,
Beresford Avenue,
Wembley,
Middlesex .

easy to use. Every time the trans·
milt er is keyed up the monitor
automat ica lly switches on and
co mm ences it s measu rement
sequ ence. It gives early warning
of low batteries, damp co-ax and
damaged antennae ..
The APM is available now
from all good c.b. centres, but in
the case of any dillicuhy then
contac t P eter Verralls a t

Professional
quality c.b.
power meter

V·Tronix, Unit .10D, Dawkins
Road, Hamworthy, Poole ,
Dorset. BH1S 4JP .
Tel: Poole (0202) 682844

V·Tronix have developed an
Automatic Perfo rmance Mon ito r
specifica lly to cater fo r the need s
of the c.b.cr.
T his instrument is designed
ror permanent installatio n and
will conti nuous ly monilOr the
perfonnance or the rig and the
ant enna syste m.
An operator cannO t on ly

No reply using
Buzby? - use
c.b.

CB Boon for
Scouts

measure exact ly how much
power is being developed by the
transmitte r and rejected by the
ant enna, but also how much is
available ro r radiat ion by the
antenna.
The monitor is easy to fn and

and usually have our telephone
manned.
If there should be no reply,
please try later, but do give a
good, long ring before han gin g
up.
If you wi ll be needing
buoy.ancy jackets, we will
require to know the weight of
each person in your pany as we
ca rr)' a large range of sizes.
C.b.e rs can call us on Chan nel

24 (27 MHz. F .M.), our normal
calling and working frequency."
Borro Boats , Airl1e,
Pulpit Hill, Oban,
Argyll PA34 4LY.
Tel: 0631 63892

Noiseless
Processor
Microchip
Electronics
of
Warsash, H ampshire have just
completed a Noise Cancelling Speech Processor for the c. b.
market. This product is claimed
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Microchip Electronics L td.,
Microchip Houso,
2a·a4 Shore Road,
War.ash,
Hampshire 803 6FS.
Tel: Locksheath 82488

Quote from the sales brochure
produced by Borro Boats - a
company involved with the hire
and charter of boats:
lOWe do not have an Ansafone

Binatone c.b.'s
head for the top
Binatone
L ong
Ranger
12-cha nnel sets are prov iding
vital communications links for
the current Army Mt M cKinley
Expedition to Alaska - a British
assault in winter on what is
regarded as the 'coldest climb on
eart h'. Three sets will be used by
the five -membe r Army team to
ma in tain esse nt ial Co n ta ct
between the climbers on the
world' s high est mo untain in
terms of the ve rtical distance
from base to summit; they will
also provide a co nstant link with
the Warden of the Nm ional Park

t6 allow users to greatly improve
their modulation quality.
The product is supplied wit h
simple fitting inst ructions.
Microchip has evalua ted the
enormous
market
for
the
improvement of rigs and their
de\'elopment team is worki ng on
numerous future 'goodies'.

Scouts found c.b. a real boon
during a night exercise in
Chorleywood, H ertfordshire .
Bases in the large rural
exercise area were linked by c.b.
. to the main control " Trojan
H orse" back at camp.
Each time a team left a base it
was reported back to control and
sea rch
panies
could
be
dispatched immedi ately if the
team fail ed to turn up at the next
post.
Local breakers obliged by
leavin g a chann el open for rhe
scouts.
For the 160 boys and t heir
leade rs it meant the difference
between zipping up the tents for
a well-earned rest at 1.30am
instead of 4.30am - the lime it
usually takes to locate lost teams
after the exercise.
The in troduction of c:6. on
thi s particular exercise, however
was almost ironical.
It was the annual compet ition
to commemorate South Pole
explorer Sir Ernest Shackleton
and a member of his last two
expedition s,
Dr
Leonard
Hussey, who were marooned in
the ice for over 18 months because they had no radio
contact.
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pram, (Handle - Mascot). We

Perambulating
Life has been made a little more

comfortable for the Green
family of 30 Boswell Road,
Bilston, West Midlands, since
husband Trevor ) and father of
three, rigged up a c.h. raClio [0
their six month old daughter's

pram. Not having a car did not
stop him getting mobile.
Shoppers admire his ingenu ity
and when he is out with his

fami ly, " They JUSt can't believe
th eir eyes", says Tr evof,
call sign - Telstar . The design
for the pram conversion of this

enthusiastic good buddy was a
joint idea between himself an d
his wife, 32 year old Eve.

"Aner all, 38 year old Trevor
told CB Iflorld, "You see ca rs,

lorries, and motorcycles rigged
up so we thought why not our
six month old baby

Kamu's

attract a few curious looks from
passers
by
thinking
to
themselves they are round the
bend, but when they realise
what it is they admi re us," he
said.
T revor is disabled from a
serious injury he received t wo
years ago and suffers a lot of
pain at ti mes, "But being able to
have a talk it helps me to forget
about il, " he said .
The set is rigged to the pram
handle and an aerial is on the
rea r of the body with a battery
underneath.
Eve, his wife (H andle - Girl
Happy) is also as enthusiastic as
her husband. Their other two
ch ildren ha ve also been allotted
handles, Natasha - Foggorty
Bow, who is two and a half, and
eighteen monrh old Shane Laughing Rufus.
Said E ve, " The baby quite

likes the idea too - she grabs the I lions he asked GBH of CB World
mike and gurgles down it. I 10 he lp him choose the winning
think it's falHas lic and will catch entry.
on with other breakers especially
Leav ing Out the rude ones an
those who are at present eventual winne r was found and in
housebound," she said.
a rare mad momem of blind generosity GBH offered to the three ·
Competition
runners up a tree twe lve 1110m h
subscription to CB World.
Dodge
GBH hopes to convert them to
In a recent issue of 'Dodge fully paid subscribe rs after twelve
Drivers Express' - the newsmonths in the be lief that once
paper for the Dodge Drivers Club they start reading CB World they
the editor, Mike Wallon, become hooked for life - this
one red an LCL c.b. radio for the Ill<ln's no fool!
reade r who could suggest the
Anyway, Mike said we cou ld
most suil<lble handle to a given list
print the results for the competiof famous and infamous people. tion and here they are. The
H e was so inundated with sugges- win ning entry is in bo ld type.
Name

G. Dunn N. West on M. Starkey F . D ad),
(Coventry) (Htn-crdford) (Gainsboro') (Sowcrby)
MARGARET
S tory
Cabinet
Blue
Iron
THATC HER
Teller
Maker
Maiden
Lad)'
Volatile
Racquet
Top
JOHN McENROE Courl
Jesler
Volleyer
Bashcr
Racquet
MICHAEL FOOT Ankle
Left
Cosy
Saville
S n apper BoOt
T oes
Row
EDITOR OF
Head
Anful
Big
Dodgc
DODGE D . EXP. Liner
Dodger
Ed.
Bureau
LARRY G RAYSON Ga iety
Camping Larry
Slack
S lar
Exhibition lamb
Alice
RONALD
C hief
Washington Yankee
Cowboy
REAGAN
While
P OSt
One
President
Eagle
KEVIN KEEGAN Teo
Top
Super
Magic
Tapper
Saint
Score
Feel
SHIRLEY
Party
SDP
Panv
Pany
W ILLlAMS
C r acker Lady
Queen
Switch .

MINDYOUB LANGUAGB
...it's computer languagewe're talking about.
Getting people to understand it is hard enough- but
getting computers to understand our language ... 1
We've got two featureson aspects of computer
communication - plus reviews of Pearcom
(an Applelookalike)and two powerful business
machines, adescription of howagarage
computerised its business ...
... and that's just a sample of Practical Computing,
together with advice for users of Pet, Apple,
Tandy and Sinclair ZX 80/81 computers.
Buy Britain's leading personal computer magazine.

JUNE ISSUE ON SALE NOW
BOp AT YOUR NEWSAGENT'S - BUT HURRY
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Looking around the shelves of
your local c.b. emporium you
will no doubt have come face to
face with the large number of
SWR meters on display.
T hese will appear in various shapes and
sizes which really doesn't help matters when
you only need onc. However a careful choice
should be made for the simple reason, some
meters will be good va lue for money while
others - well the less sa id the better.
When the impedance of a transceiver and
antenna are properly matched, the power
loss between the two will be at it s lowest.
The quality of th is match is expressed by the
voltage standing wave rat io, abbreviated to
SWR .

Eve ry c,b. antenna has standin g waves or
su rges of cu rrent which flow from the transmitter to the antenna . In a well set up c.h.
system each wave flowin g to the antenna is
absorbed but shou ld a faul t arise from a
broken eleme nt, poo r interconnection etc,
these waves will be reflected back to the
transmitter, rcducing its efficiency,
If the amount of forward wave is~co mpared
with the reflected flow, it gives che user a
good indication of how efficiently the
antenna is performing. Therefo re, it can be
seen, whcn the antenna is matched perfectly
or as close to I: I it accepts a percentage of
the available power generated by the transmitter. In practice a standing wave ratio of
I: 1 is rarely achieved, readings of 1.3: 1 or
1.5: 1 are adequate.
An SWR meler is necessary whe n installing mobile antennae to various types of cars
and truck bodies.
M anufac turers often include some means
of adjustment to electrica lly match the
antenna. This is achieved by changi ng the
length of the antenna rod relative to the base
loaded coi l. When the lengt h is correct the
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meter need le wi ll drop to the lowest read ing.
All SWR meters operate on the same principle, although there are slight design and
layout differences. However, at the end of
the day you would like to know your money
has been well spent on a reliable mete r and
not one that is inaccurate or operates intermittently.
A closer examination of the inside of these
meters reveals a handful of compone nts,
most of the space is taken up with the hard- ,
ware items such as swi tches, meters and
potentiometers which usually COSt considerably more than the electronic components.
SWR meters like the H arrie r SWR I and
the SMC S3-30L mount the res istors,
capacitors and diodes on a single PCB,
measu ring approximately 65mm x 50mm .
This is supported by one of two ways:
so ldering the board direcdy on the SO-239
sockets as in the case of the H ar rier SWR I or
on the meter connections, wit h additional
support from earth tags either side of the
board as in the S3-30L. Inter-wiring con nections are made from the from panel sw itches
and potentiometers to the PC B.
SWR meters of this size, aspect and
quality employ simi lar co n struction
teChniques.
The larger combined power and SW R
meters are once again ve ry similar except
that heavy gauge wire rods are used 10
electrically connect the SO-239 sockets
because of the large power currents.
During the last few months we have
received a select ion of SWR meters from
various sources within the industry. Since
then we have used these meters in the C.B.
World laboratory, compar ing their performance. We have grouped together the range of
meters which proved to be accurate after
repeated settings and alignment procedures
were carried out .•
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STOP - BUYING A CB? READ THIS
The April edition of the independent Radio and Electronics
World carried a highly technical review (abridged below) of
twelve CB transceivers. They examined th em under the gu idelines of the Home Office procedures for expensive VH F radio
telephones. They gave their ideas of minimum standardst to
be expected for CB receivers (at this level half the radios w ould
rejected on one or more parameters).
SMC OSCAR exhibited 5 times the minimum acceptable
(pu lls in wea k copies), 250 times the minimum
a~,~~,~~~fll ~ selectivity (redu ces bleed over from the next
c
00 times the minimum acceptable intermodulati on
,re,au(,esstomping on by stations either side of the copy) .

Th e R &EW 12-Rig CB Review
The most important receiver para·
meters measured were sensitivity,
adjacent channel selectivity, inter·
modulation and squel ch adjustment
range. It is rather unfortunate that the
Home Office have decided to put no
specifications at all on the receiver
section, and some manufacturers have
used this to their advantage in pro ducing equipment whi ch is far from
satisfactory but nevertheless being the
CB27 / 81 label.
Due to the lack of a Home Offi ce
standa rd for 27 MH z receivers, the
standard normally used fo r private
mobile radios (MPT1301) was used.

OSCAR ACCESSORIES

RU·12·04·06
AC DC 083 GE A
S MC 251
TJ·170L
S3·30L
100LP3()
I50CX3W
looT027
Pl36Pl
UR76
UR67
Pl259
UG176
S MC 47S·267
S MC 586
S MC 585
FSPl
SMCPS

[ 15.00
4/ 6 Amp regulated 12V PSU
Powcr Cord c/ w Fuse
[2.50
Cigar lightcr Adaptor
[0.45
[ 13.40
SWR, Rela live Power Twrn Meter
SWR, MiniType
£7.30
low passlili er
£5.00
Coax Swrtch I in 20uI
[6.16
An tenna Tuner Unit
[6.60
Jumper 3' RG58. P1259's
£1 .58
Superior RG58
per me tre [0.26
SuperiOI RG8
pe r mel/e [0.60
UHF Plug Fits RG8 fU
[ 0.55
Redu ccI Fits PL259 10 RG58/ U
[0.15
Din Plug 5 pin 180°
[0.35
Microphone Clip Magne llc
[0.60
Microphone Clip Adhesive
[0.30
[9.95
Extension Speaker
[0.15
3.5 mm Mono Jack Plug

The SMC OSCAR came first in all three tests which is somethi ng any radio engineer wi ll tell you is rather good - he wi ll
probably tell you about the capture ratio (hear clearly on e
station on a channel), the A.M. rejection (for less ignition interferencel and many other things - but find out for yourself .. .

THE COMMUNICATORS CHALLENGE
Come to any of our six shops (listed below) and check out an
OSCAR. If you are dissatisfied with your existing legal CB
bring it w ith you and you ca n compare them side by side - we
don't think you will be wasting your time!
Doesn 't your performance on the air deserve an OSCAR!

Equipment Type

Sensitiv ity
12dB SINAD

Amstrad CB901
Binatone 66
Cobra 210 XFM
Cybernet 2000
DNT M40 FM
Fidelity 1000 FM
Havard 410T
Havard 420M
Sirtel Searcher
Uniden 200
OSCAR (SMC )
Shogun
tR&EW Minimum

O.13~V

Selectivity
dB
60

0.20~ V
0.28~V

0.1 2J,< V
0.12~V
0 . 1 2~ V
0.45~ V
0 . 14~ V

0.3~V
0. 1 2~ V

0.09~V
O . 11 ~V
0.20~ V

48
65
67
43
45
0

68
52
70
74
70
50

Intermod
dB
60
35

44
51
23
31
30
55
50
63
70
60
50

Squelch
Ran ge ~ V
0.07 / 23
0. 1417. 1

0.22 / 31
0.08 / 10
N/ A
0.40 / 1200
N/ A
0.08/ 6.4
N/ A
0.28/1000
0.06/ 160
0.05/ 600

OSCAR ANTENNAS
ALL ANTENNAS A RE SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR UK CB WITH CENTRE FREQUENCY
OF 27.8MHz. AND IN COMPLIANCE W ITH MPT 1320.
BASE ANTENNAS
CBA IIGP'
1.5m radia tol, 31ull sIze ladlals 2.4m long
OSCAR 11VIISlt: 1.5m ladialOI. 31oadod radials 1.2mlong
MOB ilE ANTENNAS [Base loadedl. jAil elements have Pl259M tn ternal termina torsl
OSCAR I ICM:
An tenna as lICE but c/ w magnetic base and 4m cable. ele
Element 1.3 melles!locktngcoUad
OSCAR lIE:
OSCAR 11SE :
Element 1.2 metre 2 sectIon [small lockIng collar. fold ovel base)
OSCAR l iME:
Element 1.5 mel/e2 S6CIJon rpull up' folde/ ovel basel
Elemenll.5 mel/e 2 seCllOn rOSCAR ' coil, lock Ing colla r fold over base)
OSCAR 11 SE:
OSC AR ·GCC A:
Gu tt er clip (deluxecast type) c/ w cable assembly, IS 0239M, 4m RG58, Pl259)
OSCAR· TMC AS : Tlunk mount basc c/ wspcclal cable assembly, jS0239MS , 6m RG58, P1259)
OSCAR· SOWM:
Wing mount base, S0239M upper, S023910wel. odjus table angle
OSCAR· SOMM :
Magnellc base c/ w 4m RG58and PL259
MX913/ M:
Ous t cover for S0239M socke ts
YCGA:
AdheSIve cable gups lor RG58 4pcs

[26.85
£29.90
[16.50
[6.50
£7.65
[12.25
[12.25
[8.80
£7.65
£3.35
[S.45
[ 0.45
[0.45

-

SOUTH MIDLANDS COMMUNICATIONS LTD . ...........
S. M . HOU S E, OSBORNEROAD, TOTTON , SOUTHAMPTON , S044DN, ENGLAND
T el : Totton (0703) 867333. T elex: 477351 SMCOMM G, Telegram: "Aeria l" Southampton
GRI MSBY

STOKE-ON-TRENT LEEDS

S.M.C. jHu mberslde)
247A Freeman S tleo t
Grimsby, Lincolnshire
Grimsby (0472) 49388
10·6 Tuesday· Saturday

S.M.C. [S loke)
76 Hig h S treet
Tal ke Pits, S toke
Kidsgrove 1078 16) 72644
9·5.30 Tuesday·Saturday
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CHESTERFIELD

S. M.C. [leeds)
S.M.C. (Jack Tweedy) ltd
257 Odey Road
102 Hig h S tr eel
Leeds 16, Yor kshire
New Whi\1ing lon. Chesterfield
Leeds 10632) 782326
Ches tcrfiold (0246) 453340
9·5.30 Monday·Sawlday 9·5 Tuesday·Sa lurdav

BUCKLEY

II1SA

SOUTH AMPTON

S. M.C. /T. M. P.!
Solen t CB
Unit 27, Pifllold l ane
36 Ru mblidge SlIeol
8uckley, Clwyd
TO\1on, S ou thampl ofl
Buck Icy 102441 549563
Sou thamp ton (07031 861404
9.30·5.30 Tues·Sat ILunch ' ·2.15) 9·6 Tuesda y·Saturday
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Angry Breaker
Reference to the letter by lan
Kelly of Reading, published in
your November edition.
As a breaker of some 16
months and a keen amateur
radio en thusiast, I was both
surprised and slightly angered
at some of the statements made
in the lener.
It must firstly be emphasised
that A.M. supporters and
campaigners haven't just arriv~d
on the scene to put a spanner In
the works regarding legal F.M.

Supporters and operators of
A.M . have been around for
several yea rs in the U.K ..
Indeed, if it were nO[ for Illegal
A.M. operatOrs puning pressure

on the Governmem for the
legalisation of c.h. on 27M H z
my guess is tha t we would n't
have c.b. today.
Now after lega lisation, A.M.
operato rs, the very people who
have fough t for lega l c.b. on 27
M H z A.M. for so long, are
deserted and looked upon as
being 2nd class law breakers by
many, including many legal
F.M. operators.
Perhaps they should
remember where they would be
without these law breake rs.
The idea that A.M.
campaigners are lucky to have
legal c.b. on F.M. (2WERP) on
the justification that other
European countries have been
given similar or inferior systems
is nothing more than ludicrous.
It should be pointed Out that
it is in these European
countries where extreme abuse
of the airwaves occurs.
This is without doubt a
reflection of rhe great
inadequacy of the system,
which leads people to seek
alternative frequencies and
transmitters to those proposed
by the authorities.
Perhaps if the system were to
be more comprehensive th is
would not happen in such
abu ndancy.
However) it does happen, and
it is likely that unless the
present c.b. system is modified
to include A.M. and possibly
SSB, we might find that the
U.K. wi ll become a mass of
illegal radio stations.
It is highly q uestionable as to
whether 27 MHz F.M. citizen's
band wi ll provide an equally
efficient se rvice as rhe outlawed
27 MH z A.M. system.
Unlike 27 M H z A.M.,
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channels designed for the legal
c.b. system are the busiest SSB
c.b. frequencies throughout the
world.
As a result, chronic inter·
ference is experienced,
particularly in the day,
sometimes to the extent where
it is nor possible to get a copy.
The Government might rake
steps to reduce the number of
illegal U.K. SSB stations in an
attempt to solve this problem.
However, the task of
removing interference, caused
by Eu ropean stations in
panicular, is one which even
Busby might find difficult! In
this way the frequency
allocation, rather than the
transmiss ion power, is crucial
in determining the effic iency of
legal cit izen's ba nd on F.M.
Now we have had seve ral
months experience of c.h. on
legal F .M. it is evident that
F.M. is not so very different to
its counterpart A.M. regarding
TV I, as both can cause ch ronic
interference.
Indeed, far from elim inati ng
the problems of TVI by use of
r .M., F.M. is now simply
another source of it.
Regarding c.b.e rs DXing on
27 MHz SSB, it is arguable
whether sunspot activity , which
enab les 'skip talk ing' to take
place, will decline and result in
the loss of ' skip'!
Only time will tell whether
fut ure SSB international
contact's will be possible on
27 MHz. Therefore, we should
not forget the 's ideba nders' who
have made a stand with the rest
·of us in sup port of a c.b.
netwo rk in the U.K., which has
now come about to the
exclusion of this sectio,) of the
c.b. rraternity.
Well, there is one point about
which I must agree with Mr
KeJly. CB World is ce rtainly
the best c .b. magazine on the
market.
.
73's, from one angry teenager
to another.
Taxi-Cab (16)
Coventry

Interested in
A.M.
I am a dedicated CB l,vorld
reader and would like lO say
how great your magazi ne is. It
brings to life all the poss ibilit ies
of c.b. radio; as well as showi ng
its advantages, it also brings out

its disadvantages, when used .
illegally in Britain, and legally In
other countries.
I would also like to thank you
for you r features on A.M. rigs
and D.X.ing, as I have just
started to gain confidence when
D.X.ing, helped by all you r
printed information.
I have also enclosed for print
in the National Register of
Handles a few of my family and
friends' handles, which I would
be most gratefu l if you would
put into print.
Thanks again, and keep up
the good work.
Squeeze Box
Ashbou rne

New Owner
Wanted
On the night of Thursday J8th
February my Colt 1200 DX
Ser ial No. 107 0022 1 was sto len
from my Marina Van parked
outside my house. Also stolen
was a Merit SWR/ PWR meter,
hy-gain antenna matcher and
Hitachi speaker as well as some
tools.
I would be grateful if you
would publish details of the rig
in your magaz ine.
M.W. Bruff
Plymouth

Enjoyment To
Come
I am at present not on channel,
but thanks to your mag, I can
keep informed on the c.b.
situations and developments. I'd
like to get an A.M .l F.M.lSS B
rig , but before I do, I want to
straighten some points out:
1) I read a book that suggests
when SWRing in an A.M .lF.M .
rig, it should be on A.M. For
the rig which I intend to buy
which mode of transmission
should the set be on, and do
the others instant ly SWR with
the one it 's on, or do you have
it on, or do you have to do
them sepa rately.
2) The reason why I'm worried
about getting a straight forty
F.M. rig, is that I don't th ink
that there would be anyone to
copy me. All the A.M.
brea kers I know, are staying
A.M., so would I be correct in
saying that the only F.M.
copies that I would get wou ld
be people who are using the

F .M. specification sets?
Thanks to Mastermind for
letting me use his rig when I
was at the point of giving up all
hope of getting a rig .
Double Zero

ED. To answer your quest tons:
1) The book is correct and the
SWR should be adjusted with
t.he rig set to the A .M. position.
2) Yes you would only get F.M.
copies from breakers using legal
speCification F.M. sets. The
legal F.M. Is not the same as
t.hat. found on the illegal A.M.!
F.M.lSSB sets. ActIvity on Lhe
legal 40 channels Is increasing
by the day and already it Is
difficult t.o find a spare channel
at peak breaking t.imes
particularly in the large cities
and towns. You will have no
difficulty In geLLing a copy.

Link Up
Refere nce the article in CB
World, January edition, 'Any
Breakers on 09?'. I am a
member of the British Red
C ross Society SulTolk Branch
VAD. The organ isation of
T.H.A.M.E.S. could be a service
suitable to VA detachment's
activities.
I would be grateful if you
could let me have further
details - I am interested in the
Mildenhall, Lakenheath and
Brandon areas of Suffolk.
I would also be interested in
any other organi~al ion or ~Iub.
that is currently mvolved 111 thiS
type of service in th is area.
Finally on this subject, I
would like to be registered as a
First Aider. I have held a
cur rent Advanced First Aid
cert ificate since 1975 and I am
also a BRCS Instructor.
Now to other matters. I am
new to c.b., I've just acquired
an Amstrad CB900 and am very
happy with it, receiving signals
at 15 miles, very clearly.
I see a lot of poten tial in c.b.
and once the novelty goes there
will be a very practical value in
having c.b.
I am not a regular subsc riber
to anyone c.b. magazine,
buying copies of whatever the
newsagent has (shame you may
say). I have just bought CB
World for the fir st time and am
very impressed with the ar.tides
and will look for the next Issue.
(I ca n natter as we ll).
It seems to me that every
Continued on page 42
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magazine is run ning a Clubl
National Handles register. I
would have thought that there
would have bee n a sing le
register set' up, and in fact was
surprised that the licence
application form was so simple
<1nd required no othe r details
than name and address - no
lice nce number or letter being
issued.
With that I' ll close, with bt:st
wishes lO you and all the staff
at CB World.
GE MINI
Suffolk
E D . Details as requesLed have
been forwarded LO GEMINI.

Polluted
Airwaves
I live in \Vally City (yes, it's
the new 11<1l11e for Doughnut
City) and I , ilmo ngst many
othe r breakers, am finding il
diflicult to gel a word in edgt:ways.
There was the wally who
sce ms 10 get some son of kick
Out of showing off his roger
bJeep or ca ll tone, the wally
whom I' ve heard saying tht:
s'lIne o ld 'No ... No ... Why
. .. Why ... \'\It:1I .. I dunno
do I " etc. day after d;]y since
before legal ~.~: and the totally
unnecessary 1- illS and
bli nclin::; was just unbelievable!
I nearly forgot lO mention the
playing or music which
sometimes goes on for stve ral
mimHe::; at a time. Cont rary to
what you might think the worst
culprit ::; arc nor kids, bu t adu lt s
who should know bettcr.
I felt so strongly about it this
time that I turned on my
cassette recorder and recorded .1
fu 11 C90 wh ich I enclose as a
souvenir of Wally C ity. I guess
this ::;on of thing i::;n't new to
you hu t in Ir'lvelling the length
;md brt:adth of Enghllld I' Vi:
never heard ir ;1::; bad a::;
lOnight's cpisocle.
I can turn ,I deu f ear to the
odd ::;wear word now and again
but it gets extn:m<:ly
cmbarass ing when I'm carry ing
passengers) es pecially when
thcy an: pare!H ::; of SCOllts lor
whom I ;]111 thc G roup Scout
Leadcr! It's got to tht: point
whert: I dun.: not turn my rig
on when I' m c"rry in g
pas::;engers.
We all know this sort of
beha viour is illegal, annoyi ng
.lI1d t:ll1ba ras::;ing so I would like
ro ::;uggtst wc launch an " Anti\'\/ally Camp'lign". Here ;]re
somt: suggestion s ror indusion
in ::;uch a campa ign which CB
If/orld (and the other ma::;s)
might cons ider:
a. Publish oUl anicle on 27MHz
direction finders with a
simp le const ruction pro;cc!
thereby encou ragi ng scmib le
bre<1kers lO do some policing
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of the airwavcs. (Sorry, J
don' t have lhe expertise to
be able to offer a design).
b. Pu blish an articlt " H ow to
beat the Wallies", giving ti ps
and sugge::;ted act ion on
finding a wally.
c. Make spectacles of those that
arc caug ht wallying.
d, Encourage tht Home Office
to cnforce the law and the
conditions staH:d on the
licenct especia lly paragraphs
6 and 8. (After all) with all
those £I 0 lictnce fees we
should expect ::;ome
a::;sistance from them).
I don't sup pose for one
moment that wa lly ing ca n be
stamped out completely bccaust
there <Jre so many idiot::;
around) but we really can' , sit
back and take it 'H [ht: current
level.
10-10 Enter prise
Bass ings toke Air Sc out Gr oup
ED_ We lisLened LO Lhe Lape
f!'Om beginning LO end a.nd It is
Lyplcal of whaL seriOUS c.b .' ers
don'L wanL LO hear.
You have given us a liLLle
food for LhoughL . Any readers
wlLh oLher Ideas (or the
eXLerm l natlOn of Wallies please
leL me know .

C.B. Patrols
Expansion
Th e idt:a of patrols used in
comm unity service is most
worthy of the fullest
devdopmcnt in all area::;. It is
not a question of anyth ing les::;
than showi ng a well dt:ve lopcd
community consc it: l1cc.
Each polict: sta tion has one
oflicer who specia lises in crime
prevention duties and where a
la rge police area::; has the
facilities a crime prevention
panel exists.
Such officers and panels will
wdcome genui ne oflers of
::;upport for their .Ictivities and,
in return, will give much useful
info rmation 10 enab le tho::;e
interested to be of practical use.
Mrs \'if.M. O,hcn (Blcnhcim)
aftcr serving some 25 yea r::; as
specia l cons table, has now give n
a fun her fi vt years as a me m b,a
of the local cri me prevent ion
panel.
H er main duties are with the
elderly .1I1d infirm membe rs of
the community.
This section is an inc reasingly
difficult one to cover effectivt:1y.
On the other hand Mr A.H.
Othen (Night rider) is involved
in emergency communicat ions
and has over 40 years expe rience.
Naturally thi s lett er aim::; at
national promotion of the cr ime
prevention work but specifica lly
also is a request through your
pages la enlist further loca l
suppOrt rrom c.b.ers in the
following 20's: Addleslone,
Otthershaw, By fleel, Woodham
and New H aw areas of Surrey.

We shall be most pleased to
hear of any breakers who would
be wi ll ing to undertake ser ious
(vo luntary) local commu nity
work.
Nothing this or similar
groups would do will imerfert
with the effons of local R EACT
groups. Rather, on the other
hand) it will supplement their
efforts and provide a further
link through working in more
specialised spheres.
After all, c .b. is a commu nity
service radio link, so let 's use it
to the fullest advantage.
A .H , Ot h enJW.M _ Othen
Group Cont rollers

CB on two
wheels
I read with great interest in
your Apri l issue how' 10 fit a
c.b. rig OntO a motorcycle.
I own a 250cc H onda Super
Dream filled with a full louring
rairing. Instead of fitting the
c.b. onto the fairing I decided
to fi t a tank bag over the petrol
tank. The c.b. set fns into the
bag yet can be easily removed
when the bike is unattended.
For the antenna I made up a
special bracket which is
mounted 011 to the rear ca rrier.
To ensure a good ea rth co nt act
the paint was scratched away
from the area where the bracket
clamped onto the carrier.
The antenna used is eit her a
DV 27$ or DV 27N and I have
managed la gel an SWR
rcading of 1 to 1:3 on all
channel s. The rig is a

TRISTAR 747.
I have a boom microphone
and lillle earphones fitted to the
helmet.
I do not have to press any
buttons to enable me to
modulate because a self
activated switch has been futed
to the microphone circuit.
T he rig has been comp lete ly
wale r-proofed wit h an acrylic
spray so if it g~[S wct mo~stu~c
JUSt funs off Without findmg ItS
way illlO the rig.
T he tank bag is easily
removed from its fitting on the
tank so I can take it with me
when leavi ng the bike.
There are no prob lems with
engine electrical interfe rence.
The twO connections used for
the main supply cablc were in
the headlight unit.
If you are eve r in the
Blackburn area give a shout for
Yogi Bear.
yogi Bear,
Blackburn.

REACT wants
you
Could you please publish the
following for the benefit of
your West Yorkshire readers?
REACT teams are now
monitoring in W. Yorks.
H owever if there is no monitor
the n why not offer your

services by joining a team or
forming one of your o\\'n. All
you require is a minimum of 5
licence holders, a bit of free
time and your co nsc ience.
For further details plt~ase
contact me at the add ress
below.
Richard L . Harvey ,
38 Oakes Ave.,
Brock Holes,
Hudder s fi eld

H077AT
W. Yorks .

Points of View
I am writing to you and a few
or her pcople whom I heard
and/or met at the CB World
seminar to affirm to you the
existe nce of this organ isation and
to seek and offer co-operation. If
you might express interest then
we can explo re what fo rms
mutual help might take.
M ay I say first how strongly I
hope that a cent ral trade
organisation will in fact emerge,
{Q present an interface effectively
with:
(i) the general public;
(ii) The Govern ment;
(iii)the ce ntral users organisation.
The present fragmented nature
of the trade and industry may
have served quite well up (Q the
prese nt ) but puts both at a
disadvantage in terms of the
aspiration, which I hope you
share with the use rs) towards
making c.b. into an everyday
tool fully accepted as such by
the ge neral public and owned
and used by till SO rtS of people
in all social classes.
Whatever disagreements were
expressed wilh C. B. World's
views in detail, I am sure you do
nOt fundamentally dispute the
genera l thesis that the
opportunity presented by the
lega lisa tion to sell c,b. to the rest
of the British people - that
la rge majo rity not yet aware that
thev want it! - has as vet hard ly
begun to be grasped. .
The son of campaign needed
for this purpose has to be on a
scale that firms worki ng
independently cannot possibly
contemplate and along with C.B.
l170rld I am convinced thut you
need a co-ordinated effort: you
need to sell c.b. collectively
rather as the Butler Information
Council sells butler.
As regards Government, there
is no doubt at all thut Ministers
prefer to correspond with a body
which they pe rceive as
representative) rather (han wit h a
large number of individuals.
NatcoJcibar had achieved this
status in the run-up to
legalisation and the l:Iome Office
will continue to consult us
before making any changes
(though I say this without undue
optimism as to their act ually
following any recommendations
that wc make ... ).
Ian Loslie,
Chairman Natcolcibar .•
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nthebench

From our reader surveys , there
seems to be an overwhelming
demand for constructional
projects. Readers will be
pleased to know, it took few
replies to persuade the CB
World office as we're all keen
electronic DIY enthusiasts.

Befor e a ny p r oject or kit building is undertaken, we strongly recommend you have at
your finger-tips a selection of tools which are
essential 10 complete what you have started.
Screwdrivers, small sidecuuers, heavy duty
long-nose pliers, soldering iron, solder and a
multimeter are the minim
If you are a regular
reader of CB World
you will find infor
malion on the latest
Multimeters,
soldering
irons

Tool Kit
While looking through various catalogues we

noticed O.K. Machine and Tool offered a
comprehensive range of tools from their
Electroware Catalogue.
The 'Electroware' products carry a full
guarantee on all tools especially selected for
the hobbyist involved in building electronic
equipment.
After a phone call to O.K. Machine and
Tool, they kindly sent CB IVor/d a tool
wallet complete with a range of selected rools
for evaluation.
The pliers and cutters in the kit were all
hand finished box jointed with high
frequency hardened edges. The box joint is
where the moving parts are hindged
together. In this construction one side of the
pliers passes through the other, forming a
rigid interlocking mechanism.
The following tools was included in the
wallet: I pair diagonal (side) cutter with
hardened steel jaws suitable for wires up to
1.6mm soft wire and O.88mm hard wire.
Length llOmm, weight 60gms.
1 pair snipe nose pliers with serrated jaws.
Length 1IOmm, weight 45gms.
I pair long snipe nose pliers with serrated
jaws, wire cutter and stripper for O.6mm
wire. Length 160mm, weight 140gms.
1 pair 120mm short round nose pliers
2 x Pozidrive Screwdrivers
2 x Cross slot screwdrivers
1 x flat blade stubby screwdriver
2 x ordinary flat blade screwdrivers
1 x desoJdering pump
1 x soldering iron (24V operation only)
7 x metric alien keys (hex. wrench)
6 x met rie open end spanners
I x steinel multicheck. Capable of testing
voltages in the range of 4.5v up to 380v a.c.
or d.c. with polarity indication. This tester
also permits continuity testing in the range
of ()'20k ohms.
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facili ty. Also an FM oscillator fo r
transmitting any audio signal over a short
distance fo r reception by an FM receiver interested then tools at the ready for next
month .
For those readers who wish to "j ump the
gun" the kits that we will be show ing you
how to build were obtained from Velleman
U .K. and we suggest that you write to them
and obtain a copy of their kit journaL
The actual kit numbers are as follows:
U niversal stop/stan timer ...... K it no. K2579
FM oscillator ........................ Kit no. K I771

\Ve were impressed with the 'Electroware'
range of tools and found no naws in their
construction to doubt their reliability.
All the tools described can be purchased
separately, so you can use the extra space in
the tool wallet to extend the range.

Be Prepared

Tool kit suppner:
O.K. Machine & Tool Ltd.,
Dutton Lane,
EasUelgh 505 4AA.

Nex.t month in 'On the Bench' we will be
putting these tools to good use. You can
expect to find full detials of how to build an
electronic timer for your home base,
featuring automatic turn on and sleep

Veneman U.K.,
P.O. Box 30.
St. Leonards on Sea,
East Sussex. TN37 7NL .•

Kit suppllerj

'"

1' .
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EMU
UNIT

BUY THE BEST
SEND FOR DETAILS OF THIS & OTHER UNITS IN THE
"BLACK BOX" RANGE OF PROFESSIONAL
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, DESIGNED &
MANUFACTURED IN GREAT BRITAIN.

,,r-----------------------------: Please send details of the
:, Black Box Range

,

!

EMU SYSTEMS
LIMITED • • • •

NAME _ __

_

_

ADDRESS _ _ __

1, EAST ST., ST. IVES, HUNTINGTON, CAMBS.
Telephone: 0480·61177
caW6
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randstand
ase Station
Dur ing the las t three months we have had a
Grandstand Base Station sitting next to a
Yaesu 7700 communications receiver in our
laboratory. Whenever we have visitors in our
lab. we hear gasps of delight as they gaze at
the sbeer size, array of knobs and controls
and professional look of the Grandstand:
This was the first base station supplied to
C.B. World for evaluation and has been used
on many occasions as the standard legal
specifications set against which other rigs
have been compared for range and operational performance. At an average retail price
of £220.00 it might appear to be an
expensive way of buying 40 legal cha nnels

but any purchasers' will be investing in a
quality product.

Volumeltone
Both TONE and VOLUME controls are
provided.

transmission and reception. T he channel
selected is indicated on the LED display
above the channel selector.

Squelch

Clari fier

This control is used to cut off or eliminate
receiver background nobe in the absence of
incoming signals. For maximum receiver
sensitivity, it is desired that the control be
adjusted only to the point where the receiver
background noise or ambie nt background
noise is eliminated.

This control allows an auenuation of -1 OdB
of transmiued power as required under the
terms of the U.K. c.b. licence.

Onloff Auto Sw itch
To swi tch on power move the sw itch to the
ON position. The AUTO position allows.
the digital clock to switch Qn the base station
automatically at a pre-set time.

C ha nnels: 40
Frequency r ange: 27.60125 MH z to

27.99125 MHz

Frequency comr oi: PLL Symhesized
Ante nna impeda nce: 50 ohm
Powe r s upply: 240 volts 50 Hz Accessories: Detachable dynamic microphone
Dimensions:
Width:
440mm
Depth:
235mm
Height :
140mm

Trans mitter
Output p ower: Max. 4 watts

RF Gain

Noise Bl anking
This switch reduced interference from
electrical equipment such as domestic
appliances which may not be adequately
suppressed. To activate this control depress
the switch NB.

The Grandstand has an in-built SWR meter.
The switch 5 is depressed and with the mike
switch depressed, the meter is adjusted to the
SET position using control knob 5. The
switch is then released and again, with the
mike switch depressed, the SWR reading is
taken. The lower the SWR reading the better
the power output from the transmiuer. The
output can be read on the power meter to the
left of the SWR meter.

Chan nel Selector Switch
This switch selects the desired channel for
Modula tion : FM
Modulation percentage:' Max.
F r equ ency tolerance: 0.002%

Receiver
Sensitivity a t 12dB SINAD:
0.2 uV
Squelch threshold: Less than
0.1 uV
Squelch deepse t set: .±. 6dB
US" m ete r S- 9: 50 uV
Ma ximum AF output power : 2
watts
Selectivity (2 signal): - 50dB at
.±. 10 KHz
Sp eaker imped a nce: 8 ohm

channel

Frequency (M Hz)

channel

Freq uency (MHz)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

27.601 25
27.611 25
27.62125
27.631 25
27.64125
27.65125
27.66125
27.671 25
27.68125
27.691 25
27.701 25
27.71125
27.72125
27.73125
27.74125
27.75125
27.76125
27.77125
27.78125
27.79125

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

27.80125
27.81125
27.82125
27.83125
27.84125
27.85125
27.86125
27.87125
27.88125
27.89125
27.90125
27.91125
27.92125
27.93125
27.94125
27.95125
27.96125
27.97125
27.98125
27.99125

17

18
19
20

Hi·Lo Sw itch

This control effects the strength of the
incoming signal.

SW R
Initial impressions will mislead with 23
different items mounted at the front.
However, the comprehensive handbook
supplied with the Grandstand soon reveals
all. It took us just 10 minutes to learn how to
successfully operate all functions.

This control fme tunes the reception of the
selected channel.

PAICB Switch
To use the Grandstand base station for c.b.
depress the CB switch. To use the base
station as a public address system depress the
PA switch.

Dig ital Clock Sett ing Switches
Faci lities are available for re-setting the
digital clock and automatic switch off after
59 minutes of use (sleep control).

C.B.

WORLD

LAB

TEST

Dimm er
The clock display can be dimmed by
operating the dimmer switch,

Phones
A head phone socket is provided for perso nal
listening.
A"" ""' "

Rear Panel
External Speaker

•••••••••
•••••••••
• ••••
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The external speaker jack enables an ext ra
loudspeaker

[0

be used. The external speaker

should have 8 ohm impedance and be rated
to handle at least 2 watts. The connector to
be used for this external speaker should be a
DIN type 2 pin plug, and which will work as

follows:a) For both built-in and external speakers.
b) For external speaker only,
Note: On early models the external
speaker faci lity was not connected. This has

been rectified on the later models.

Figure 1, Front Panel

1. Power onloff switch
2. Volume (RH) and tone (LH)
3.

4.

Antenna Connector
ANT 50 OHM. This female connector

5.
6.
7.

Squelch
RF gain
SWR control knob, meter and switch
Channel selector
Clarifier control

8. HI/Lo switch
9, Noise limlter switch
10. PA switch
11 . Clock set and time adjustment
controls
12. Sleep control
13. LED dimmer control
14. Headphone socket
15. Microphone socket

permits connection of the co-axial cable male
connector (PL·259) to the transceiver.

Inspection
The Grandsta nd main case is of all metal
construction with more than adequate
ventilation slots at the top. It is finished in a
satin matt black wit h a gloss black fasc ia.
The three core mains cable is adequate to
withstand the rigou rs of many years being
plugged in and unplugged from the home
power socket.
With the cover removed it is obvious that a
considerable amount of ti me was taken to
"get it right the first time", All components
are well laid out and thought has obviously
been given to ensure adequate cooling
during prolonged periods of use.
The results obtained in ou r laboratory
using some ofthc latest test equipment available were well within the tolera nces laid
down in MPT 1320 and also the specifica-

®

•
F;gure 2. Rear Panel
1. External speaker socket

2,

tions supplied by Adam Imports. N'o
problems were experienced with bleed over
between channels and tests ove r a range of
tempcratures showed no major variance in

Antenna socket

When connecting an antenna to the
Grandstand it is important to use a 50 ohm
co-axial cable. Many home base antennae are
pre-tuned at the factory and designed for 50
ohm cab le. The recommended co-axial type
cable is RG-58/U if the length required is
less than 10 metres or, for over 10 metres
RG-8/U is recommended. The co-axial cable
must be terminated in a PL 259 type
connector at the set.

Conclusion
The performance was impressive and any
breake r who wants a good q uality home base
should scriously consider the Grandstand.
It is unfortunate that the exterior would
tend to stand out when placed next to the
T .V. or H i Fi system in the lounge. We have
been assured that the mark twO versions wi ll
have a casing which is more "a ttractive to
the eye".
The set has already been copied by a
proposed competitor and this can only be
co nsidered as a compliment.
We used the Grandstand as the standard
base set in our laboratory and it stood up
well to many many hours of cominous use.
performance or stability
compo nents.
It was possible to hold a copy over a
distance of 46 miles at 9.30 a.m. one
morning and various quality of copy reports
were reassuring ,
There were a minimum number of cable
connections to the peB and overall we could
see no reason why the set should not give
many years of reliable serv ice.
The comprehensive 11 page handbook
supplied with the set includes, for the expert,
an easily read wiring diagram.

C.B.

WORLD ·

When used with a SADELTA speech
processor microphone we received nothing
but praise from other breakers.
The Grandstand home base can be
considered as an investment by the serious
c.b. enthusiast and this is one reason why
many T.H.A. M .E.S. monitors have invested
over £200.00 in a rig.
Ad am Imports,

Rlppon Way,

Harrogat e. HG1 2AU ,
North Yorkshire.

Telephone 0423 5011 51.•
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Aldridge Radio
Communications
(C.B.) Club
(Aldrid ge)
A fairly new West Midlands
club is the Aldridge Radio
Communications (C.B.) Club ARC (C. B.) for short.
M ee tings are held eve ry
Sunday at 7.30 p.m., in the
Paddock Club, Paddock Lane,
Aldridge, and members have at
their disposal a stage, dance
floor, kitchen, video equipment
and a private bar.
Membership is restricted to
interested and responsible
potential or active c.b. users aged
18 years and over, although
families are cate red for.
The club is run by a Board of
seve n membe rs who we re
init ially responsible for its stan
and any vacancies that occu r on
the Board are filled by any
person voted onto the Board by
the remaining Board members.
This method of club administration ensures that the right
person joins the Board and that
he or she will involve him or
herself with the running of the
club and not as happens with an
elected comm itt ee on many
occasions - two or three people
run the show and the rest sit and
watch.
Timbo, Club Secretary, likes
to think that the club caters for
the more mature and seasoned
breakers as well as offering
something for those who are new
to c.b. H e feels that a lot of good
clubs have been ruined by too
many you nge r c.b.ers attendi ng
meetings, making a mockery of
votes and tending to put off the
older breakers to the point where
they no longer wish to attend
meetings. The ARC (C.B.) Club
has taken ca re of this possibility
by restricting under 18's to
attending with parents on ly and
encouragi ng and supporting a
Junior Radio Club which meers
every Wednesday at the Manor
Farm School, Ru sha11, Walsall at
7.30 p.m. This club is supervised
by adu lts who are also members
of the ARC (C.B.) Club.
The facilities on offer to the
club present potential for a wide
range of activities but the club
suffers from a short age of
members and the Boa rd are at
present running a recruiting
campaig n with posters and
vouchers offering free admission
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to one meeting .
Timbo says, " I would like to
invite all ser ious breakeres,
whether already a c.b. club
member or not, to visit us at 139,
Red House Lane, Aldridge,
Walsall, West Midlands and see
whether you like us or not. If you
are a club member and you arc
looking for a local club to
orga nise a mass visit to, then put
us down in your diary." The
club's telephone number is
Aldridge 58663, if anyone who is
thinking of going along to a
meeting would prefer to ring
first.

Wally
International
Charity Club
(Gloucester)
A Gloucester group of c.b.
ent husiasts are helping disabled
people in the Forest of Dean area
In a very constructive way.
Members of the Wally International Charity C. B. Radio
C lub, gave a talk and demonstrated c.b. in act ion.
One problem for disabled
drivers is that when a breakdown
occurs they can nOt sum mon
assistance. One member recalled
an eve ning when she was stuck
for three hours before someone

ca me to her assistance. C.b. radio
can be of practical help in
situations like this and it is in thi s
area that the Wally c.B. Club are
trying to help.
They have ra ised money to
purchase and to fit three disabled
club members with c.b. radio
and are now trying to attract
sponsorship and raise funds to
ca rry on with this work.
Mr. Don Coggswell of the
Disabled Club was full of praise
fo r all the help his members had
received from the club.
The picture shows Jack ie
Bowkeu, a member of the
Disabled Club using her new
c.b. radio which was presented
by members of the Wally Club
who sur round her car.

Goole Citizens
Band Association
(Goole)
Silver Charm wrOte to us on
behalf of the G.C.B.A. which
was formed in June of 1981.
Me etin gs are held every
Tuesday at the Stea m Packet,
Cheviot Avenue, Goole, beginning at 8.00 p.m. The club is
fairly small with a membersh ip
of eighty and members are
middl e·of-the-road with regard to
the A.M .lF.M. situation.
The club helped sponsor I<lst

year's Min i Olympics for the
Disabled in conjunction with
C. B. World and 43 members
raised £950.00 by pu ll in gl
pushing an articu lated wagon for
six miles!

The Transworld
Club
(X-Ray Group)
Jim Martin (70 X-Ray 0 1) has
now taken over as U. K . coordinator of this club from Sid
who retired last Se ptember.
According to J im, many
existing X·Ray members, not
having heard much about the
group rece ntly, believed that it
had finished . This, however, is
inco rrect, as Jim is busy getting
the group back to where it was
about Ph years ago.
A new up-to·date membership
poster is now avai lable, at the
reduced price of 50 pence
inclusive of postage. QSL ca rds,
ru bber stamps, use of P.D. Box
etc. are also still available.
Jim wou ld li ke to hear from as
many existin g members as
possible, and also says that new
members are always welcome.
You can contact Jim by writing
to the T ransworld Club at the
following add ress:
1'.0. Box No. 8, SI. Ives,
Cambs. PE I7 4JF.

Jackie Bowkett. a member of the Disabled Club. tries out her new c.b. radio. (See Wally
International Charity Club).
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The June
issue of Your Computer
contains a FREE software
offer of specia l interest to ZX 81 owners,

To Marketing Department,
Room 316, IPC Electrical
Electronic Press Ltd .
Quadrant House,
The Quadrant, Sutton,
Surrey SM2 SAS

This ta kes the form of a flexi-d isc
bearing a program for a well~known
board ga me,
An artic le tells you how to transfer the
software from the disc to your ZX 81 ,
thus avoid ing the laborious p rocess of
keying in program listings ,
Also in this issue:
• Review of VIC 20 software
• BBC micro: what the manual didn 't
tell you
• Writing a word processing package
At al l leading newsagents, Price 60p,
Why not p lace a regu lar order with
your newsagent? Or take out a
subscri ptio n by completing the coupon,

2 Channel
FM CB Transceiver
Model No. eB 19

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
Please send me 12 I
issues of Your Computer,
I enclose a cheque I
IPO for £8 UK/£14 Overseas,
payable to IPC Business Press Ltd ,
I
Name "" " """" "" " "'" " ,' ,
I
Address, , , , , , , , , , , , , , ' , . . .... , . . , , ,
I
I
I

---------CBll .

G.C.B. LTD.

• Frequency Modulation

(FM) 27M Hz Band
e 2 Switchable Channels
eON-OFF Squelch
e Battery Power LED
Indicator
-9 Secti on Antenna

DO YOU WA NT ORIGINAL
COMPONENTS AT THE RIGHT PRICE?
THEN EYEBALL THESE POPULA R
COMPONENTS:

e Back Clip For Belt

£15.45
per single unit
{ 1.55 fOf post find packaging ~nd

insurance elltra

Good for approx. ' ·3 miles
depending on transmitting

'
e

conditions.

:

Complies with Home Office

specifica tion MPT 1320

M-G-F Electronics
21 Fernl eigh Road, Glasgow G43 2UD ,
Tel: 041-6376109

2SC 1306 .......... .
.... .. ...........
.. .. £1.10
2SC 1307
....... £1.95
2SC 1226.. .. ... ............
.. .... .. 95p
2SC495 ...... ....... .... ..
............
.. ...... 95p
.. . ... .....
.... .. .. .. .. ...
.. ..... 60p
2SC 2096....
2SC20 ...... ..
.. .. ............ 20p
TA 7205AP .... .. ............ .. ........ .. ........ .. ...
.. .... . 90p
MS 3712 ..... ................ .. ..
.. .......................... £2 .60

Oth er components available on request. Prices
incl uding V.A. T . - send payment w it h order to:

REAR OF 1A
EAST DULWICH ROAD
LONDON SE22. TEL: 01 -299 2955

Trade enquiries invi ted
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From Breaker
to Ham MOlJ())
Last month we covered the
groundwork of understanding
basic electrical theory and the
effect of resistance in an
electrical circuit.

is expressed as a relative to that of free space
(air). Air has pt:rmittivity of ONE, mica
F IVE - SEVEN, ceramic TEN and kraft

paper TWO.

Obviously many of the electronic circuits
we encounter in domestic and industrial
equipment do not simp ly comprise of resistive net works.
Apart from inductors and sem iconductors
devices (these will be discussed later in the
course) another component which is used
almost as fr equent ly as the reSiSlO( is the

capaci tor .

Capacitance
The unit of capacita nce is measured in
Farads - named after Mi chael Faraday a
professor of chemi stry who acquired
deserved fame for his brilliant experime nts
in connection with elccnicity.
One Farad of capacitance is equal to onc
coulomb (the quantity of charge equivalent
to 6.28 x tO I8 elec tron s) entering the
capacitor at a potential of onc volt. Very few
applications requ ire this much capacitance,
so for practical purposes mOSt capacito rs are
made in values ranging from picofarads
(0.000000000001 or I x 10'" farads) 10
microfarads (0.000001 or I x 10-6 farads) .
The picof:1rad is abbrev iated pF and the
microfarad IJ. F.

Construction
I n its simplest form , the construction of
fixed capaci tors co nsists of two conductive
parallel plates, separated by a nonconductive material known as the dielectric.
For certain electronic applications the
inherent characteristics of a capacitor need to
be reliable u nder the fo llowi ng conditions:
fas t rise time pulses, high or low frequency
ope ration, noise spikes and high a.c.
voltages. For thi s reason, many different
materia ls are used as a dielectric - the mOSt
common being air, mica, ceram ic and kraft
paper. There fore, from Fig.1 the
capacitance is governed by the area of ONE
plate, spacing between the plates and also the
dielectric constant of the materia l sepa rating
the plates.
The dielectric constant or perminivity

By using air as the dielectric, the capacitance can be mathematically expressed by
the fo,tmula:

Ca

f&

d
Where A is the area of the plates~ d is the
distance between plates and
is the
permitt ivity. It can therefore be seen from its
construction, the larger the plates and/or the
smaller their se paration, the capacitor will
maintain a greater charge for a given voltage
across its plates. H owever, if the voltage
between the plates is too high the capaci tor
will break down . For easy reference the
working voltage is either written or co lour
coded on the body of the capacitor.
The behav iour of a capacitor is such that it
blocks direct cu rrent but passes alternating
current because of the charging and
discharging action between the plates as the
alternating cycle changes its polarity.
Capacitors tend to hold their charge for
hours, even days, In small electronic units
where low values are used this charge is
insignificant, however this is very much the
opposite whereve r high-value, high-voltage
capacito rs are used. Service or maimenance
eng ineers must lake the precaution, before
starting repairs by di scharging such
capacito rs when the equipmem is switched
off.
S ilvered mica capacitors are available
in values ranging from 2.2 pF (2p2) -

e

O.OluF (IOn) and are best sui led for high
frequency applications as in tuned circuits
and filters . In this type the capacitor plates
are Slacked and interleaved with layers of
mica. These are clamped together and
impregnated with a cement coating . The
silvered mica is made by spraying a very thin
layer of silve r onto the mica dielectric,
Ce r amic capacitors are made by
spraying silver 'plates' on both sides of a
ceram ic d isc or tube, The ceramic that is
used have a high permittivity so a high
capacitance value is obtained in a sma ll

Dielectric paper

C€l

volume. Monolithic ceramics are normally
100 V d .c . working and start from 10pF up
to O. luF or ca n be written as IOOn F.
Metalli sed ceramic plate capacitors have a
lower voltage rati ng of 63V) their values are
rrom 2p2·220pF or higher. Ceramics arc
best suited in by·pass, coupling and filt ering
applications.
Paper capacitors consist of layers of kraft
paper and thin foil, wound together to form
a tube, the dimensions of which determine
the capacitance. High capacitance/high
voltage ratings are obtainable but are
physically larger. Va lues of2uF at 600V d.c.
workin g or greater are not uncommon. They
are freq uentl y used in power-faclor
correction and suppress ion circuits also
where a high capacity/high voltage, nonpolarised capacitor is required .
E lec trolytic capacitors are made with
aluminium plates or tantalum foil. The
dielectric is a thi n oxide film wh ich is fo rmed
by electrolytic actio n on one of the plmes,
when a d.c. polorizing voltage is app lied to
the capacitor. Values of luF-4700uF with
typical working vo hagcs ranging from
IOV-450V are avai lable. Electrolytics "re
wide ly used as reservoir and smoothing
capacitors in power supplies.
Capacitors with an air dielectric are
commonly used for adjustmem of tuned
circuits in radio equipment . These variable
capacitors have a number of moving vanes
which are ganged together on a spindle so
their rotatio n interleave with another fixed
set of vanes, thus varyi ng the capacitance
over a certain range.

Series and Parallel
When capacitors are conn ected in parallel
Fig. 2 the total capacitance C (IOta I) ) will be

01

C1

M---t't------,
I

f2

02
H---4,t-----t
C3
I
t--;.......--4I--.------4

03

v
Fig. 2 When capacitors are connected in
parallel, the total charge of the network
is the sum of the separate charges (Q),
the sum of the ind ividual capacitors.
C (Iolal) = Cl + C2 + C3 . . ele
If a number of capacito rs are now co nnected
in se ries Fig. 3 ['he total G,lp.1Citance will
always be less than the lowest value;

Metal foil
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Fig. 1 Shows the construction of a fixed
capacitor with a paper dielectric,

_ _1q lotal)

=

_1_ + _1_ + _1_
Cl
C2
C3 ··

. ele
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C1

C2

~I)~I~~
V1

V2

Fig. 3 For capacitors connected in
series, the total charge as developed by
electrostatic induction is the charge on
each capacitor. SInce they are connec ted
in series, the sum of the potential
difference (p.d.) across each capacitor Is
equal to the applied p.d.

You will nOl ice from these relationships,
they are opposite to the resistance formul ae.

Coulombs
The charge enter ing a capacitor is measu red
in cou lombs (Q) it is the product of the
voltage across the ca pacito r and it s
capaci tance:
Q = CV
therefore C = ~ and V =

Circuit symbols

C3

II

0

+01-

0

0

)

(a)

V3

0

Vthe applied voltage. Thus the time constant

(b)

of an RC network dete rmi nes the speed at
which the ci rcuit responds to signa ls applied
to it.

0

Alternating Current

)(

0

)(

The current that is fed to our domestic 13A power sockets is an alternating supply. Fig.5
0
0
represents a complete cycle of an alte rnating
wave form, otherwise known as a Sinusoidal
Fig. 6 (a) non-elec trolytic fixed capacitor
(si ne) wave.
(b) electrO~tic capacitor (c) variable
Since the sine wave is constantly changing capacitor d) pre-set capacitor.

.-

+

g

....~--

---

------

The energy slored in a capacitor can be
calculated from the form formula:
E = 112 CV2
Where E = energy in Jou les, C
capaci·
tance ~md V :::: voils.

Peak-peak

Time Constant
The time taken for a capacitor 10 charge to
63% of the vo ltage across it, is known as the
time constam :
T = RC
The formula refers to the capacitor (C) in
farads, R is the resistance in ohms and T is
time in second s milliseconds (mS) or microseconds (uS).
The combination of resistance and
capacitance as shown in Fig. 4 induces a
delay before reaching a steady state. This is
because the capacitor will not charge
immed iately a supp ly voltage is applied to
the circuit. As the charge builds up exponentially the voltage across the res istor will
fail, along with the charging current now ing
through the resistor, in accordance with
Ohm's Law.
In practice, the product of RC is the tim e
wken for the capacito r to reach 2f} or 63% of
Fig. 4 From the RC network, the
characteristics of a capacitor does not
allow it to charge ins tantly, as shown by
the curve. It takes approxImately 4CR
seconds for the voltage to reach 2 % of
the final voltage.

t seconds
1 cycle
Frequency (t)

Fig. 5 Represents one complete cycle of
an alternating waveform. Th is cycle is
repeated 50 times in the space of one
second (50Hz) and is the frequency of
the main supply.

in magnitude, Il IS necessary to deline the
conditions under which voltage, current or
power is measured.
The amplitude of a sine wave rises from
zero to a maximum pea k value, then
decreases si milarly to a maximum negative
va lue before rising back to zero. The number
of complete cycl es occurrin g in one seco nd is
termed the freque ncy of the supply and is
measured in hertz (l H z = I cycle per

Supply

a
Coulombs

L
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RXC (approx. 631.0fsupply)

=

1

t

second).
In practice it is precise to specify an a.c.
voltage, not as pea k or peak-peak but as the
root· mean-square (RMS) va lue. The RMS
value is used to calculate your electricity bill
in Kw/h (Killowatts-per-hour) and so is an
imponam quantity for power calculations.
This is approximately 0.707 of the peak
voltage and is the equivalent to the
amplitude ofa direct cu rrent which, flowin g
fo r the same lime in the same circuit with the
same res ista nce would ge nerate the same
amount of heat.
From the peak value the RMS value may
be found or vice-versa. For a sine wave, the
RM S value is 0.707 (V'h) multiplied by
the peak value. The peak value can therefore
be calculated from the RMS value by the
constant 2 or 1.41 4. For exampl e the mains
supp ly has a RMS voltage of 240V, rhe peak
value is equal to 1.414 x 240 = 339V.
The final relationship that ex ists for an a.c.
waveform is the average va lue. The average
va lue for a 240V mai ns suppl y would be
0.636 x peak vo lts or 0.9 x RMS vo ltage,
th is equals 216V average. The average value
is particularly useful when an a.e. current is
rectified and measured by a movi ng coil
meter, the deflection is proport ional to the
average value. M ore next month . •
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San Salvador on
channel
With reference to a lette r in
your October number signed by

"Wells Fargo, Eastleigh" under
"Bring it Back". It may interest
you to Know that channel 9 is
automatically the eme rgency

channel in Central America as
it is in the U .S.A, Puerto Rico
etc. and ·is constantly monitored
by police and highway patrols
for dist ress signals.

Whilst writing to you may I
say how puzzzled I am al no
mention of DXers in your
magazine. We in El Salvador,
wh ich is o n the Pacific coast

and south of Mexico, daily have
QSOs with c.b.ers in the
U .S.A., P uerto Rico, etc. as
well 'as South Brazil. We are
located at 1,800 feet up (w hich
helps) and we fin d that "skip"
cond it io ns are almost daily but
varying in times of the day.

13 Year Old
Starter
I am w riting to you that
around my area where I live arc
practically hundreds of c.b.ers.
I have not written to tell you
this but to ask if you could give
me some ideas on how to start a
c.b. club.
[ have a frie nd (Cry Baby)
who is willing to help me. I am
13 years old and so is my good
buddy Cry Baby .
Super Glue
Cleobury Mortimer
ED. Any experienced breakers

in t.he Cleobury Mort.imer 20
want t.o help Super Glue start a
juniOr club?

Listed Rigs
I am ve ry interested in c.b. and
having read your magazine I am
even more interested.
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Our maximum QSO d ista nce so

far is between 1,500 and 2,000
miles - not bad for 5 watts!!!
Wishing all G.B. c.b. DXers
well.
HUB 3468
San Salvador

Request from
The Netherlands
Reading the January edition of
the magazine prompted me into
writing this letter in the hope
that you can assist me in
contacting the breakers with
whom I exchanged comments
in the early hours of a May
morn ing in 198 1.
My handle was Gypsy One,
and at the t ime I was mobile in
a white va n when I broke into
their Q SO.
I f possible I would li ke to
contact the breakers, Lady Di,
Sil ver Fly and Big Ora nge. Due

I have had a few goes on my
mate's rig and I am looking
forward (0 getting my own rig.
I was wondering if you could
send me a li st o f 40 chan nel
rigs.
I would be very grateful if
you could.
The Kennllworth Kid (13)
Southampton
ED. We publish a l1st. In t.he

back of the magazine. This Is
up·dated every month.

Multi Copy
Breaker
M ay I first congratulate you on
a great mag - undoubtedly the
best around.
I have been into c.b. now fo r
four mo nths and I have al ready
reali zed the adva ntages of c.b.
radio.
T am only 14 years old but up

to unfo rsee n circumstances I
missed meeting Big Orange and
would therefore like [0 make
good {hat wh ich at the time did
not wo rk out.
Would it be possible for you
[0 let me know which
frequenc ies/channels have now
been lega li sed in the U. K.?
I would like to express my
thanks in advance, and also say
that I enjoyed reading your
magazine, and wou ld like to
enquire as to the possibility of
subscrib ing to your magazine in
Holland.

of £12.00.
The Government. has legalised
27 MHz F .M. and 934 MHz F.M.
equipment..

P.J.B. Saul
6372 DL SCh8t'lsberg,
Netherlands
ED. Anyone not. residing in the

U.K. who wishes t.o take out a
subscription to CB World should

write t.o Tony Bent.ley, LP.C.
BuSiness Press Ltd., Oakfield
House, Perry mount Road,
Haywa.rds Hea.th, Sussex.
enclosi ng a. cheque for the sum

to date I have had
approximate ly 250 copies with
breakers on A.M. and F.M.,
and running into 100 on SSB.
have joined onc Natio nal c.h.
club, and I am about to joi n
one around my home twenty.
I operate a Supe r Star 9S1120
A.M., Majo r 3000/40 F.M.
plus a WKS 100 1 120
A.M.lSSB.
My first rig that came into
good use was the Super Star 9S
on the M69. The Wrapper
b roke dow n with <1 seized up
radiator and I put out a 10-33.
A motor mechanic answered
and he told us what to do - he
even oITered to tow us back to
our home twenty which was
about 11 m il es away.
It was 11.30 p.m. on
December 25th and the
temperature was well below
zero. Snow was on the ground .
Thankfu lly we eventually

One of the many hundreds of
QSL cards sent to the CB
World /office.

made it off the moto rway but
the car sta lled about ll/~ mi les
from home. Eve rybody gOt Out
and pushed it the rest of the
way.
We have fo und that c.b. is a
great thing and I am very
pleased that the U.K.
Governmelll has pulled it s
socks up and given us a lega l
c.b. fac ility.
Starcom was the A.M.
breaker who helped us out so I
say a ve ry big thank you to
him.
Ge nera l Grabber
Oadby

P.S. If any breakers ever pass
arou nd the Oadby rwenty in
Leicester put a shout out for
General Grabber, KTS (my dad),
Katie (my mum) or The General
(my brother) on 14 or 19 r .M., or
20 A.M. We will be happy to
modulate with you ror sure.
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LINAGE RATE S: 20p per word (min. (5.00)
DISPLAY PA NelS: [5.00 per sec (min. 2 sec)
(SERIES: Six insertions (4.50 per scc.
12 insertions (4.00 per scc)
Rates Quoted are for each insertion. All classified
adveltisements are prepayeble. Cheques / postal orders to be
made payable to IPC Business Press Ltd., and senl 10:
CB WORLD Classified, Room H210,
Quadrant House. The Quadrant. Suttan, Surrey SM2 SAS·
Telephone: 0 1·661 3031/3106

HARVARD AND DI XON 'S 40ch
Handheld owners, getting bleedover? Cheap, simple cure gives real
performance. Complete instructions £1 plus SAE. Flind. 40 Normandy Drive, Taunton, Somerset.

GUILDFORD

PERSONALISED HAN DLE
CARDS 1000 £7.90 . OS l 's 1000
£12.50 . Log books availa ble (s.a .e.
samples). Printwo rks, 89 Derwent
Street. Blackhill , Consett OH S
BlT.

MOTORCYCLISTS : Headsets.
Intercoms, Weatherproof Radio
Basis, 6·120 . Inverters, Antennas
- all the gea r for the Two-wheel
CB'er. SA E for details. Totton CB
Centre, 18 Sta tion Road , Southampton. Tel: 0703·865088.

c. B.

ONE OF THE lONGEST estab·
lished and most respected OX
Groups, The Transworld Cl ub
(X- Ray), is now und er new
con trol. New members welcome.
QSL cards. ru bber stamps, use of
p.a. Box available. Transworld
Club {Jiml. P.C. Box No. 8, St .
Ives, Cam bs. PE17 4JF.

C.B.
COMPR
C . B. ST OCKS . EVERYTH IN G
YOU NEED AN D MORE. HELPFUL ADVICE AND
SOME REAL BARGAINS.
Full range of FM UK sets including Midland and Uniden
available from £39.00
£25.95
K40 Mike
£16.00
25W amp
£195.00
Stalker 320 channel base station
£150
Cobra 148
£199
Superstar 2000

CBs £39.95. Best quality lowest
prices. SW Rs £6.95, Twigs £4.95,
Power Paks £11 .00, Ground Planes
£6.95. Money back guarantee.
Calex 10, New Chester Road, New
Ferry, W irral 051-645 5706. SA E
for list. Cash with order, P&P

£3.00.

Open 8.00 to 6.30 p. m.
34 Aldershot Road, Guildford
Phone: 0483 17550

Trade enquiries welcome

•

beside the
sea

A fun packed weekend for all the family
FRIDAY 25th· SUNDAY 27th JUNE
Brighton's Seafront Norfolk Continental Hotel will be
organising this lively w eekend along with local clubs and
will be run jointly with CB World.

BECOME A
RADIO AMATEUR

All Inciusive Cost £45. 00 per person
(Children under 10 yea rs half price I
To include accommodation with private bathroom,
evening meals Friday and Saturday, breakfast ea ch day,
Sunda y lunch and ALL entertainment.

Learn how to become a radio amateur in contact
with the w hole world. We give skilled preparation
for the G.P.O. li cence.
No previous knowledge requ ired.

--------Brochure without obligation to :-

CBW/ 6/ 815

I
I

British National Radio
& Electronic School

READING, BERKS . RG1 1BR
Full information is obtainable from A ndrea Diskin

Norfolk Continental Hotel
Brighton, Sussex
Tel: (0273) 738201
CB World, June 1982
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(FOR REFERENCE ONLY.
REFER TO CB WORLD OFFICE FOR
LATEST INFORMATION)
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floating IIrtn end
diOde protection
All mobile sets
have floating
earth and
reverse polarity
protection. LED
dimmer. M ains
operation, Integral
SWR meter. Head·
phone socket_.
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Enquiries from Traders and Distributors welcome. Large stocks available.
Ask for details of our free CB accessories display unit.
LCL Imports Ltd., Enterprise Trading Estate, Pedmore Road, Dudley, west Midlands. Tel: 0384262141 .Telex: 4191436.

